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FOREWORD
With deep gratitude to those First Nations whose work is embedded within this document:
Onion Lake First Nation Education Law, Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations
Education Act, First Nations Education Steering Committee of British Columbia, First Nations
Education Council of Quebec, Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate Education Code, Nishnawbe Aski
Nation Education Law PPT, Listuguj Mi’gmaq Nation Law in Fisheries, Chiefs of Ontario
Sample First Nation Consultation Law, Akwesasne Board of Education, Akwesasne Justice
Department.
The foresight of our Ancestors and the legacy they have left for us calls us to action as great
Nations to exercise our sovereignty and rightfully claim our jurisdiction over education.
Only we can properly create a future for our children that will ensure academic excellence,
social and emotional well-being, spiritual strength and cultural identity, and linguistic
fluency and competency.
Our Ancestors did not empower any government external to our Nations to do this work on
our behalf.
Today we claim our just legacy.
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FIRST NATION EDUCATION LAW FOR FIRST NATION
GOVERNMENTS:
A TEMPLATE
Introduction
On June 25-27, 2013, the Chiefs in Ontario passed Resolution 13/13 at the All Ontario Chiefs
Conference and approved work to begin on the development of a template for the formation of First
Nation education law under the jurisdiction of First Nation Governments.
“We the Chiefs in Assembly,
Recognize the development of the templates by ONECA and education organizations is just one
of the steps that must be taken to support First Nations in building independent education
capacity.
Recommend that ONECA and other relevant professionals have a role in the development of the
draft template that will be distributed to First Nations to assist them with developing their own
community education laws.
Recognize that the development of First Nations education law templates pursuant to this
Resolution shall be coordinated with other political actions in relation to the INAC Education
Act, and shall be without prejudice to First Nations undertaking education negotiations, First
Nation rights and initiatives.” (Chiefs of Ontario, Resolution 13/13)
The education law template is intended for distribution to all First Nations in Ontario to assist in
developing their own education laws as an act of exercising jurisdiction over education for their
people.
The template is a starting point for community meetings showing a sample of content that can be
included in the development of education laws for First Nations. It is not intended to replace or
substitute for those education laws that are already in existence in First Nations or those under
negotiation by their respective political organizations.
Users can modify or adjust the contents of the template to suit their local needs and educational
priorities. The template is simply a starting point for discussions within First Nations who wish to
establish education laws and do not currently have those laws in place.
The Ontario Native Education Counselling Association has funded the project in its entirety and
contracted consultant, Kahontakwas Diane Longboat to produce the template for the use of First
Nation Governments. The work is being done in alliance with the First Nations Education
Coordination Unit of the Chiefs of Ontario.
The Ontario Native Education Counselling Association is a not for profit organization with four
decades of experience in representing the needs and interests of Native Education Counsellors.
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There are almost 200 members from 11 districts throughout Ontario. An elected representative
from each district sits on the Board of Directors with the President, Vice-President, Past President
and Secretary/Treasurer. ONECA is a leader in providing culturally responsive counselling
education through its NCTP program and annual conference that specifically responds to the needs
and issues affecting Native Education Counsellors today.
ONECA is passionate about student success and building educational capacity while contributing to
healing and wellness in First Nation communities. The organization also offers scholarships,
workshops, engages in research and publications, produces fact sheets, and coordinates campaigns
to meet Aboriginal education challenges. ONECA is located in Naughton, Ontario.
ONECA is pleased to offer the template to First Nation Governments as a tool for Nation building.
Legal advice should accompany the final production of a First Nation Education Law for the First
Nation Government.
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Preamble
First Nation Government
The First Nation Government is comprised of Chief and Council who exercise jurisdiction over
education as the official representatives of the rights holders, also called members of the First
Nation.
First Nation Government has never relinquished claims to sovereignty or sovereign lands and
holds a continuing inherent right to autonomy in internal affairs, a right of self-determination
and a right to self-government.
The First Nation Government affirms its sovereignty and self-determination through the First
Nation Constitution, a document stating the jurisdiction and laws of the First Nation.
The Aboriginal right to self-government is the same as the legislative power to make laws.

First Nation Constitution
The FIRST NATION CONSTITUTION is a LAW of the First Nation Government and the rights
holders.
The LAW states First Nation sovereignty, jurisdiction, territory, Inherent and Treaty rights,
cultural worldview, language and the context for the exercise of jurisdiction in all areas named
in the LAW, its authorized programs, services, and facilities, including legislative, executive
and administrative functions.
The First Nation exercises the inherent right for self-determination and self-government for its
people and homelands, stating jurisdiction on behalf of the members of the First Nation who
are the rights holders, according to the sacred laws provided by the Creator, the enduring
relationship to the Crown as a Treaty partner, rights confirmed in the Treaties with Canada
and the obligation of the Government of Canada to fund education for the members of the First
Nation as an inherent right and Treaty right affirmed in the Constitution of Canada, 1982.
The members, through a referendum, pass the Constitution of the First Nation Government.

Protocol for Law Making
The PROTOCOL FOR LAW MAKING is an instrument that enables the First Nation Government
to exercise true democracy in a participatory manner, enabling every rights holder or member
of the First Nation to have clear opportunities to make a contribution to the formation of the
First Nation Education Law.
The PROTOCOL FOR LAW MAKING is a separate regulation of the First Nation Constitution.
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First Nation Education Law
The FIRST NATION EDUCATION LAW is a companion Law to the First Nation Constitution to
grant authority to set out legislation for education and to articulate the authorities of the First
Nation School Authority.
First Nation Government exercises its governance authority by making a First Nation
Education Law affirming sovereignty, jurisdiction, self-government and self-determination,
inherent rights, treaty rights, Aboriginal title, education reform in the spirit of reconciliation,
affirms the policy of First Nations Control of First Nations Education as recognized by the
government of Canada and the Assembly of First Nations as its education policy for First
Nations education.
First Nation Government exercises jurisdiction over education through the First Nation
Education Law.
Jurisdiction over education arises from the right to education and the right to make decisions
on education matters for the First Nation. This leads to a right to have a political structure for
making those decisions.
Canada holds a Constitutional responsibility to implement Treaty and inherent rights and will
do so through the recognition of First Nation jurisdiction over education.
Federal and provincial laws will realign to accommodate First Nation jurisdiction over First
Nation education.
Canada will affirm its obligation to fund First Nation education under the Constitution Act,
1982 of Canada.

First Nation School Authority
The First Nation Government authorizes the First Nation School Authority through the First
Nation Education Law to be responsible for all education programs, services, facilities,
transportation and all matters related to the provision of high quality education for its
members in a lifelong learning system.
Jurisdiction includes lifelong learning:
pre-natal care, maternal infant care, early learning and child development, pre-school
education, immersion programs for language acquisition, land based learning and traditional
Indigenous knowledge systems, traditional spiritual education, heritage language and cultural
knowledge acquisition, regulated and private K-12 education programming, adult education,
retraining programs, skills training and trades apprenticeship and licensing, post-secondary
education, First Nation controlled Colleges or University Programs, curriculum development,
professional development, special education including assessments for diagnosis and
treatment and placement of the student including the provision of support services to the
families, counselling services, social programming as required, program evaluation, culturally
responsive assessments and standardized testing, education standards, auxiliary programs for
transitions, family literacy, utilizing the unique services of Elders and Wisdom Keepers,
Knowledge Holders for history, mathematics, science, ecology, oral history, creation stories,
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teacher competency qualifications in language, history and cultural traditions of the First
Nation, facilities and operations, transportation, labour laws and standards, human rights law
and standards, financial transparency and accountability, capital planning and construction,
education resource development and publications, research and development, accreditation of
programs and other education programs and services to be named by the First Nation
Government in conjunction with the First Nation School Authority.
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Authorities


We are the First Nation of ……...…… vested by the Creator with sacred responsibilities for
stewardship of the land, waters and all living things from the Original Instructions of
creation.



First Nations in Canada have never relinquished claims to sovereignty or sovereign lands
and have a continuing inherent right to autonomy in internal affairs, a right of selfdetermination, and a right to self-government.



At the time of arrival of the first non-Indigenous peoples to North America, the first Treaty
of sharing land and resources in peace and friendship in 1613 was the Guswenta Wampum
Belt between the Dutch and the Iroquois. The First Nations were Nations of civilizations
living in highly organized systems of political entities with political protocols, international
trade, geographical boundaries, communal land tenure system with Nation boundaries,
spiritual traditions, customs, beliefs, languages, social systems of kinship relations,
knowledge systems of medicine, science, astronomy, mathematics, architecture, arts, and
technology suited to vast homelands in North America



Royal Proclamation, 1763, by King George, III claimed British territory in North America,
established guidelines for settlers in North America, and explicitly stated that Aboriginal
title has existed and continues to exist and that all land would be considered Aboriginal
until ceded by treaty, clearly affirming sovereignty and nationhood of Indian (First) Nations
in relationship with Great Britain



First Nations today are distinct and as part of larger Indigenous Nations with historical
continuity to the territorial land base, culture, language and society recognized as a Nation
by the Dutch, France, Great Britain, United States and now Canada through the Guswenta
Belt



United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Article 14: Indigenous
Peoples have the right “to establish their and control their educational systems and
institutions in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural methods of
teaching and learning.”



Treaties No. 1-7 contain specific references to the provision of education as a Treaty Right



Convention on the Rights of the Child, Article 29 states that, “The education of the child shall
be directed to the development of respect for the child’s parents, his or her own cultural
identity, language and values.”



Constitution Act, s.35, 1982: First Nation Government holds the inherent right to exercise
jurisdiction over education as an aspect of the Aboriginal right to self-determination and
self-government. These are part of the existing rights under s. 35 of the Constitution Act,
1982 and Canada recognizes them as such



Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Schedule B to Constitution Act, 1982, Canada Act,
1982
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Aboriginal Governments are one of three distinct orders of government in Canada. The
Aboriginal right to self-government is the same as the legislative power to make laws.



Education is a pillar of self-determination and self- government.



Jurisdiction over education arises from the right to education and the right to make
decisions on education matters for the First Nation. This leads to the right to have a
political structure for making those decisions.

Jurisdiction

• First Nation
Government
Constitution
• First Nation
Education
Law

Action

• First Nation
School
Authority
• Equal to
Provincial
School
Board

Cultural
and
Linguistic
Standards

• Education
Standards
• Teacher
Competency

First Nation Education Law


First Nation Education Law provides the legislative authority from the First Nation
Government to a First Nation School Authority for the operation of education systems
within the First Nation territory including the authority to make decisions regarding the
education of their students who are rights holders attending institutions and schools in the
province of Ontario and elsewhere in Canada or the world



The First Nation Government may delegate the authority for education to a First Nation
School Authority (or a Regional First Nation Education Authority) whose powers and duties
are set out in the legislation; the regulations specify the operational mechanisms for
implementing the legislation and include the policy and administrative manuals held by the
First Nation School Authority



Federal and provincial laws relating to the education of First Nations citizens will cease to
apply where a First Nation Government forms its education law to exercise jurisdiction over
education



Federal and provincial laws realign to accommodate First Nation Government inherent
jurisdiction over education and affirm the First Nation Constitution and First Nation
Education Law in culture, language, and all aspects of lifelong learning systems called
“education” established to meet the needs of its members



Education Agreements formed between the Government of Canada and the First Nation
Government will confirm the inherent right of jurisdiction over education held by the First
Nation Government and affirm the duty of the government of Canada to uphold the Honour
of the Crown to fund First Nation education
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First Nation jurisdiction over education applies to the First Nation Government, its
territories and possessions, its members residing on the lands of the First Nation or visitors,
corporations, joint ventures, businesses, conducted on the homelands of the First Nation



This Education Law will not infringe upon the education laws of other First Nations or their
self-government agreements in education that are in force or under negotiation



First Nations education jurisdiction principles are not a treaty within the meaning of the
Constitution Act, 1982 or the Indian Act, s.88; Inherent Rights Policy of the Government of
Canada does not apply



The First Nation Government is empowered by the First Nation Constitution to negotiate
with all levels of federal, provincial or territorial governments or their political subdivisions
to form agreements that will implement the Education Law, its Regulations and policies



By enacting the First Nations Education Law, the First Nation Government does not
abrogate the rights of its members based on inherent or Treaty rights or their rights
established in the federal laws of Canada



The Education Law does not diminish the Honour of the Crown, the trust responsibility of
the government of Canada or its duty to provide funds for the education of the First Nation
members



The First Nation Education Law creates, controls and evaluates a comprehensive system of
education to safeguard First Nation education rights as a distinct people within the meaning
of international law, inherent rights, Treaties and the Constitution Act of Canada, 1982
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Transition Period to Full Implementation of the First Nation Education
Law
The First Nation Education Law allows a period of transition of two years before coming into full
implementation in order to enact all of the normal procedures of the Education Law.


During transition, the First Nation School Authority or other authorized education boards,
councils, programs or services will be deemed to be functioning under the authority of the
First Nation Government



All contracts of personnel will continue to be in force until they have been renegotiated,
terminated or reorganized with mutual consent according to the provisions of the
Education Law



During transition, all contracts and agreements for finance made by the First Nation
Government or the First Nation School Authority will continue to be in force except for
those that conflict with the provisions of the Law, the Law will prevail



Regulations will be completed within the two year period based on the provisions of this
Law



First Nation Education Law supersedes any other Act passed federally or provincially or
territorially or any regulations of any institution, agency or body with respect to
management, finances, programs, certification of standards and all matters regarding First
Nation education as represented by the First Nation Government and its representative
body called the First Nation School Authority



Shared authority will be specified by the First Nation Government with those bodies,
organizations, institutions, Ministries or Departments as determined appropriate by the
First Nation Government

THIS LAW PREVAILS
If a provision of the Act is inconsistent or in conflict with a provision of another Act, the provision of
this First Nations Education Law will prevail over:


Federal Legislation



Provincial Legislation



Territorial Legislation
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Regulations for the First Nation Education Law


First Nation Government will authorize the First Nation School Authority to make
regulations by resolution under the First Nation Education Law for:
duties of professional staff and its employees, financial management, education standards,
curriculum, supervision of schools, school administration, classification of students and
programs from early learning and development to post-secondary and adult education,
special education, counseling, setting standards and testing against the standards,
professional development of teachers and other faculty members, acquisition, maintenance,
furnishing and financing of school buildings, construction standards for schools, engage in
evaluations and research to benefit the school system and students, setting qualifications of
persons employed as teacher aides, human resource requirements, labour standards,
financial standards, set languages of instruction and any other matters that are necessary
for the fulfillment of the duties of this Law



Every Regulation will have the force of Law

Definitions


“First Nation Government” means Chief and Council



“First Nation Government “ holds the collective rights of its members who are rights holders



“Member” means member of the First Nation and duly recorded on the membership list
according to the Membership Code in the offices of the First Nation Government



First Nation Government has passed its “Constitution” and “First Nation Education Law”



“First Nation Education Law” will exercise jurisdiction over all aspects of education for the
First Nation



“First Nation School Authority” is a legislated body under the First Nations Education Law
with authority to govern the education system of the First Nation



Territorial Domain: describe your territory and boundaries



“First Nation Education Law” includes a lifelong learning system to create a continuum of
services such as prenatal care, maternal infant care, early learning and child development
programs, elementary and secondary education, post-secondary education at College or
University, graduate schools, professional schools, Trade Schools, technical institutes,
extension and evening programs, First Nation controlled Colleges and Universities, adult
education and retraining programs, online accredited learning programs, alternative
education programs, cultural and language programs, experimental programs, special
education programs for exceptional children, correspondence courses, counselling, student
support services, tutoring, special needs equipment for learning purposes and other
programs and services deemed necessary by the First Nation Government
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“Education Law” will preserve, protect and perpetuate the members of the First Nation in
their homelands



“First Nation School (s)” is operated by the First Nation School Authority



“Schools” are defined as having students within an educational institution governed by the
First Nations School Authority attending an accredited learning program duly authorized by
the First Nation Education Law and the First Nation Government Constitution



Colleges or Institutes or education programs operating on the territory of the First Nation
will have a governing board endowed with specified autonomy from the First Nation School
Authority while ensuring that the governing board observes the intent of the First Nations
Education Law and its Regulations and the governing board will comply with decisions of
the First Nation School Authority



“School facilities” include the standard established for floor space with gymnasium,
cafeteria, library with information technology, science labs, sports fields, suited to the needs
of the First Nation, the geographical terrain and location



“Student” means a person enrolled in an education program provided by the
First Nation School Authority, entitled to be registered according the Education Law



“School inspection” means inspections of schools ordered by the First Nation School
Authority by an authorized Superintendent who will be provided with whatever
information is deemed necessary to fulfill the mandate within a set calendar schedule



“Guardian” means a non-parent who is a foster parent, court appointed guardian, guardian
under customary care law until the child reaches the age of (19 years)



“Education standards” means the acceptable level of performance that an educational
institution will meet in order to provide high quality education programs, curriculum and
services



All “Standards” shall be established by the First Nation School Authority for education,
curriculum, assessment and evaluation, teaching competency, labour standards, human
rights standards, transportation standards, construction standards of school facilities and
others as deemed necessary



“Compulsory school age” means students who are between the ages of
(4-19 years) as a suggestion



“Kindergarten” means programs for children who have reached the age of 4 years by
December 31 of the school year



“Director of Education” is hired by the First Nation School Authority and responsible to the
First Nation School Authority
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“Elders and Eminent Leaders” are respected wisdom keepers, political statesmen,
ceremonial leaders, with First Nation traditional knowledge systems needed in the
education system to act as teachers, planners, speakers



“Educators” means the professionally qualified staff/faculty of educational institutions as
defined by governing boards and licensing boards



“Faculty” means the teaching staff, assistants, Counsellors, therapists and visiting teaching
staff



“Equally qualified” means the qualifications are equal to those of the professional and
paraprofessional personnel in education and include experience and other important
qualifications as deemed needed in the school system by the First Nation School Authority



“Teacher” means a professionally accredited person holding a valid Teachers Certificate; a
member in good standing with the ETFO and/or the OSSTF; Teachers in schools under the
First Nations School Authority must also hold a valid certificate in cultural competency on
the history, language and culture from the First Nation School Authority



“Equal pay” for Teachers in Ontario who are employed by First Nation Governments and
maintain professional membership in the Elementary Teachers Federation of Ontario and
the Ontario Secondary Schools Teachers Federation can expect salary, benefits and pension
equal to their provincially employed counterparts in School Boards of Ontario



“Instructor” means a professional person or technician who holds a valid certificate to teach
in a specific area of expertise or conduct research as directed by the First Nation School
Authority



“Fiscal year” means the period of twelve consecutive calendar months used by the First
Nations School Authority for the purpose of financial management by the First Nation
School Authority, April 1-March 31



“School year” applies to the First Nation School Authority programming from early learning
to Grade 12 programs for July 1 to June 30



“Culture” means the worldview and spiritual tradition of the First Nation embedded in the
history of the people and their relationship to their homelands, protocols, language,
expression in art, music, dance, governance, economy, environmental stewardship, values,
attitudes, behaviours, spiritual traditions that determine all aspects of their development as
a Nation



“Counselling” means career preparation, applications to post-secondary level studies,
scholarships and bursaries, personal counselling, academic counselling, social and mental
health counselling



“Education Plan” means an annual plan that establishes priorities for the school and
determines how the staff will address the priorities
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“Special needs student” means a student who has a challenge of a cognitive, physical,
sensory, emotional, or behavioural nature, has a learning disability or has special gifts or
talents



“Compulsory school age” can be determined by the First Nation School Authority and placed
in the regulations (suggested 4 yrs. to 19 yrs.)



“Collective bargaining” means negotiating between the First Nation School Authority and
the representatives of the professional staff/faculty



“Curriculum” means a planned and ongoing systematic learning program provided for
students as an accredited program of studies



“Education data” refers to any information pertaining to students and schools including
attendance reports, achievement data, test results, progress reports, evaluations, language
proficiency data, information about curricula and instruction, information about
employment practices and staffing, information about social and economic variables,
funding, budget, finance, health and safety information, school grounds and buildings



“Institute” means an education establishment operating within the First Nation territory
either independently or under First Nation control in which training is given at the postsecondary level in accredited programming

Guiding Principles


The right to education is a basic human right affirmed in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights of the United Nations



Universal Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples states that, “Indigenous peoples
have the right to establish and control their educational systems and institutions providing
education in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural methods of
teaching and learning.” (UNDRIP, Article 14 (1))



Other international instruments confirm the international rights of the First Nation
Government such as: International Covenant on the Rights of the Child, International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Expert Mechanism on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples Human Rights Council, Convention on the Rights of the Child, World
Declaration on Education For All



This Education Law respects other First Nations and their organizations who have
education agreements in force or under negotiation, such as, but not limited to:
o
o
o

Bilateral education agreements in Ontario
Tripartite education agreements in Nova Scotia, BC, New Brunswick, Manitoba,
Alberta, PEI, Saskatchewan and Ontario
Land claim agreements in Nunavut, James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Claims
Settlement 1976, North Eastern Quebec Agreement and Cree-Naskapi of Quebec,
1984
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

First Nation Jurisdiction Over Education Acts in British Columbia, 2006, 2007 and
Mikmaq Education Act, 1998
Self-government agreements in effect and those under negotiation
Education Laws under negotiation, Grand Council Treaty No. 3, Nishnawbe Aski
Nation, Ontario
Sechelt Indian Band Self Government Act, 1984
Yukon First Nations Self Government Act, 1994
Nisga’a Final Agreement and Nisga’a Final Agreement Act, 2000
Tlicho Land Claims and Self Government Act, 2005
First Nation Education Codes, Nation Laws on Education as instruments of selfgovernment and self-determination under development and in negotiations by First
Nation Governments in Canada



The First Nation Education Law will protect and perpetuate the members of the First Nation
as the most valuable of all resources in their homelands to ensure cultural and linguistic
transmission over the generations



The First Nation Education Law is designed to provide a learning experience of excellence
for the members of the First Nation as a preparation for life both on and off the territory



The First Nation Education Law will promote intra-government coordination within the
First Nation



The First Nation Education Law will provide opportunities for improvement of education
through the development of local solutions to local issues



All policies or resolutions in education are subject to the First Nation Education Law and
those inconsistent with the Education Law will be revised or repealed



Regulations will accompany the First Nation Education Law to ensure the effective
implementation of the Law and financial transparency for accountability purposes

Purpose of Education


The fundamental educational goal of the First Nation Government is to enhance the
distinctive political, economic and cultural heritage of its people in their homelands through
education as a pillar of sovereignty and self-determination and through a targeted
investment in the human capital of the First Nation



Education is a lifelong learning system based on academic excellence and grounded in
culture, spiritual tradition, history, homelands, languages and traditional knowledge
promoting social and emotional competencies and optimal physical development of First
Nations members for success in life individually and collectively for service to the First
Nation and to the global family
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The education system of the First Nation will enable students to:
o

Develop fully to one’s individual potential distinctly as First Nation members living
in a modern era while honouring one’s heritage

o

Engage in studies with high academic standards as well as technical studies and
skilled trades, land based learning for traditional knowledge as well as institutional
learning

o

Become fluent in the language of the First Nation and ensure cultural transmission
of the oral history to the next generation

o

Acquire the skills, knowledge and attitudes to become productive members of the
Nation within the context of First Nation history, rights, culture, language, spiritual
tradition, Nation worldview and values

o

Develop competence in First Nation culture, history, governance, economics and
environment

o

Develop a connection to the land and a sense of responsibility to care for the land
using traditional knowledge systems

o

Engage in learning opportunities with First Nation Elders, Knowledge Holders,
Wisdom Keepers, Oral Historians so that they can transmit their knowledge to the
next generation of youth for maintaining the strength of the culture and language
and the living civilization of the Nation

o

Engage in developing optimal physical health and emotional well-being and
resiliency

o

Develop a strong cultural identity, pride in oneself and a feeling of self-worth, a
connection to one’s community and homelands as a member of the First Nation

o

Understand the nature of Indigenous rights from an international perspective, know
the inherent rights and Treaty rights of the First Nation and be competent to speak
to those rights publicly and transmit the knowledge to future generations

o

Prepare for a lifetime of responsibilities in family, employment, community service,
volunteerism, balance of work and leisure

o

Develop a love of lifelong learning, seeking challenges, embracing change, engaging
in dynamic transformation

o

Promote a sense of social responsibility and tolerance for the beliefs of others in a
global community

o

Understand the importance of contributing to the social, economic, political and
spiritual development of the First Nation

o

Contribute to nation building within the First Nation
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o

Participate fully in opportunities to contribute to the betterment of the human
family, to bring innovation to the modern world, to advance human knowledge
systems, contribute to the highest good of society in a global world

Duty to Consult And Accommodate, International Standards of Free,
Prior and Informed Consent


Traditional Nation Laws have governed external relations with other peoples and are based
on harmony and balance between human beings and the natural world, respect for diversity
and the autonomy of all peoples, the value of consensus building to manage disputes and
holistic approaches to problem solving



Traditional Laws require that our consent is needed in matters affecting our traditional
lands, resources and all matters affecting our self-determination as a Nation



UNDRIP sets out government obligations in instruments of international law to consult with
Indigenous Nations including explicit requirements for governments to seek our free, prior
and informed consent to certain proposed government decisions or actions (UNDRIP,
General Assembly Resolution 61/296, Oct. 2, 2007)



Federal and provincial governments will consult with the First Nation Government for any
proposed change to education policy, legislation or standards that may affect the First
Nations education system regarding programs, standardized assessments, teacher
certification, graduation requirements, curriculum, facilities, accreditation, transferability of
students to other jurisdictions, transportation, labour laws, equity programming,
evaluation, services and other areas to be specified in the regulations that may impact First
Nation education rights



First Nation Government will define Consultation Standards to which it holds external
governments and agencies accountable for doing business within the boundaries of its
jurisdiction



Sample First Nation Consultation Law is found in Appendix 3



Sample Consultation Agreement is found in Appendix 3



The Crown owes the First Nation the duty of consultation to arrive at a solution to
accommodate First Nation rights and interests and provide funding to ensure that the First
Nation Government can adequately participate in the consultation process to ensure free,
prior and informed consent



Governments, corporations, agencies, boards and organizations must be made aware of
First Nation Laws and policies on consultation in order to respect and implement our
fundamental rights as a people and a Nation
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Administration
Role of the First Nation Government


First Nation Constitution will establish sovereignty over its territories and homelands and
occupy the field of jurisdictional issues affecting its people



Jurisdiction over education is vested in the membership of the First Nation who are the
rights holders and are represented through their leadership of Chief and Council called the
First Nations Government



The First Nation Government shall exercise jurisdiction over education by the First Nation
Education Law and follow its provisions and regulations



The First Nation Government will authorize the First Nation School Authority to act on its
behalf to implement the provisions of the First Nation Education Law



On behalf of the First Nation School Authority, the First Nation Government holds:
o
o
o
o
o

Legislative control
Policy control
Budget control
Ratification of membership on the First Nation School Authority
Holds the Chair of the First Nation School Authority through the Education Portfolio
Holder of the First Nation Government



All matters of education will be managed through the First Nations School Authority



The First Nation School Authority is responsible to the members of the First Nation through
the First Nation Government

Role of the First Nation School Authority


Implementation of the First Nation Education Law



Formulation of Regulations to guide the implementation of the First Nation Education Law



Formulation of all policies and procedures to implement the First Nation Education Law
and its Regulations



Ensuring that the language for jurisdiction as expressed in the Constitution of the First
Nation Government are consistent with the language in the education agreements that
describe the provision of education services and programs



Designing education programs, assessments, services, appeals procedures, enrolment
criteria, approve education resource materials and other supplies, establish a code of
conduct for students, attendance policies, counseling, transportation schedules, routes and
buses, provide a system of traffic controls on roads if necessary, provide housing for
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students and supervision of students within such housing, manage volunteers, parental
engagement through the Community Education Council


Develop Standards: Education Standards, Culturally Responsive Education Standards,
Cultural Safety Standards, Safe School Standards, Counselling Standards, Assessment
Standards and Tools, Special Education Standards, Capital Standards for Facilities,
Transportation Standards



Design the Education Plan and accompanying budgets



Curriculum design and Pedagogy offering a core of courses with electives freely chosen to
meet the needs of the students with a view to mastery and a spiral curriculum



Indigenous Knowledge is part of every course in the school curriculum and defined broadly
to include the complex beliefs, practices, values, attitudes implicit in the integrated
Indigenous worldview of the Nation both past and present



Spirituality is part of the curriculum, along with ceremonies practiced in the school system,
with a place offered to other faith traditions as well, as defined in the Education Law of the
First Nation Government



Culturally responsive assessments in the classroom and in standardized testing across First
Nations as defined by First Nations



Assessment Tools including standardized assessments that are culturally responsive and
normed against Indigenous populations in Canada



Counselling services



Language Strategy with approved standardized orthography



Literacy Strategy



Digital Literacy Strategy



Organization of libraries, mobile classrooms, training programs, conferences, cultural
events, computer networks, experimental projects, labs, sports leagues



Data Collection: ownership, access, use, storage, release to First Nation Government
programs or external agencies; maintenance of OSRs, student data and grades, maintenance
of transcripts and transfer of confidential information to School Boards within the province
and external to other provinces and territories



Maintain records, evaluations of personnel, minutes of meetings, student information



Evaluations



Research, Development, Publishing
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Central purchasing of educational materials, cost sharing with neighbouring First Nation
Governments and First Nation School Authorities



Responsible for finance and administration, performance and productivity



Enter into contracts and agreements



Administer grants from foundations and other external sources for projects related to
education under the auspices of the First Nation School Authority



Acquire, hold or dispose of property or interest in property by resolution of the First Nation
Education Authority



Raise, invest or borrow money and guarantee the repayment



Establish endowment funds, award scholarships and bursaries



Monthly reports on education expenditures



Prepare financial reports to the First Nation Government to be submitted annually with
projections for the coming school year



Reports to the First Nation Government include an annual report on the Education Plan
with statistics and performance indicators; report on the review of education standards and
recommendations; review of policies and recommendations; staffing review



Establish a loan fund or a bursary, scholarship fund for students, seek endowments as part
of the maintenance of the fund



Establish a Curriculum Committee to ensure the education standards of the First Nation are
achieved for content, pedagogy, assessment and quality



Establish an Education Standards Committee to ensure the standards set for each grade in
every school and evaluate against the standards



Establish a Teacher Classification Committee consisting of two Teachers, two
representatives of the First Nation School Authority and one Chair from the First Nation
Government to make recommendations to the First Nation School Authority on defining and
classifying teacher qualifications. The members should have a good working knowledge of
teacher classification used by other School Boards in the province, be knowledgeable about
the objectives and policies of the First Nation School Authority, have a good understanding
of the teaching theories, pedagogy and evaluation, and are able to make recommendations
to the First Nation School Authority for specialized accredited programming needed from
faculties of education and OTC



Education Standard Committee will report to the First Nation School Authority by July 31 of
each year on the standards set and achieved for the past school year
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Establish committees for specific functions that do not infringe on the mandate of the First
Nation School Authority



Establish a Liaison Committee to deal with memberships to external Foundations, Boards,
provincial and federal governments, churches, Universities and Colleges, corporations



Appoint Committees, Technical Personnel, Consultants as needed



Establish a Community Education Council of parents and community members



Evaluate and recognize the education activities of an education program undertaken by a
student outside of the school



Inspections of schools



Strategic Planning in a 5 year cycle, 10 year cycle



Research and Development of education programs, services for innovation



Capital programs, construction, operations and maintenance



Hiring and dismissal of Teachers, Counsellors, Specialists, technical support, therapists,
Principal, Director of Education and administration staff specified in the Regulations



Design policies and procedures for promotion, demotion, dismissals, retirement, terms and
conditions of employment, standards and procedures for testing, assessment and
performance evaluation, scales for wages and salaries, fees, pensions, allowances,
insurance, leaves and benefits, standardization of contracts, certification and grading of
teaching and other professional associations and unions



Professional Development, professional upgrading regulations



Recruitment of Professional Staff, procedures for recruitment



Staff Evaluations and Staff Assignments on an annual basis



Dispute resolution through an Ombudsman employed by the First Nation Government and
serving all programs of the Government as an Arbitrator



Special education needs of students for blind, deaf, mentally or physically challenged
students



Employ staff for Auxiliary Programming, Family Support Programs, Family Literacy,



Social and Mental Health Counselling, Academic Counselling, Financial Counselling, Career
Counselling



Transportation, busing routes, safety standards
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Housing for students who are boarding to attend the school system of the First Nation or
the provincial school system



Compulsory attendance of students at education programs, attendance orders will be issued
to truant students and their parents or guardians and report them to the appropriate First
Nation social agencies as referrals



Appoint a First Nation School Trustee to the provincial School Board to represent the
educational needs of First Nations students in the provincial system of education



Appoint a Representative to look into a complaint or disagreement arising from a decision
or a practice of the School Authority, Principal, or the education personnel and report to the
First Nation Government



Establish a Secretariat to advance the work of the School Authority on a daily basis lead by a
Director of Education whose duties are described in the Regulations



Mount events that celebrate the linguistic, cultural and spiritual life of the First Nation



Identify the housing, nutritional, sanitation, health needs of the community members and
relate the School Authority’s programming to meet those needs



Acquisition, maintenance, security and accounting of buildings, lands, their improvements
and classification; janitorial contracts, fire protection, insurance, security



Establish financial regulations, policies for transparency and accountability

Director of Education


Reports to the First Nation School Authority and on a daily basis is supervised by the Chief
Operating Officer of the First Nation Government



Duties include supervising schools, employees, property and services provided under the
jurisdiction of the First Nation School Authority



Provides direction, leadership and guidance to the Program Managers and Education
Faculty members



Ensures the efficient management of the education department so that the programs are
well managed with maximum benefit to the students, staff members and the community at
large



Serves as an education leader so that all programs meet the needs of students and
contribute to the self determination of the First Nation by meeting its development goals



Implements Board policies, procedures and directives and supervises the implementation
of the collective agreement
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Ensures compliance of all faculty and staff members with the provision of the Board Policy
Manual



Fosters local control of education



Ensures record keeping, periodic reports and annual report are completed on time



Engages in a periodic audit of programs, services for quality control, and reports the results
to the First Nation School Authority



Designs policies, plans, programs the serve the educational goals of the First Nation



Engages in long range planning to forecast personnel needs, programs needs, school
accommodations over a 5 year and 10 year trend analysis



Conducts performance evaluations of the education faculty



Ensures a safe learning environment for the students and faculty members



Maintains a financial strategy, annual budget, forecasts, seeks new funding sources,
prepares annual work plan, and monitors all expenditures



Director of Education is a leader, team member and seeks training to improve skills and
capacity of self and staff members

Education Plan


Prepared by the Director of Education for the First Nation School Authority in respect of
seeking authorization from the First Nation Government



Education Plan is a 5 year strategic plan and a 10 year strategic plan that reflects the First
Nation spiritual, social, cultural, health, education, economic and environmental objectives
and the long term development goals of the First Nation Government for sustainability and
self determination



Education Plan is integrated with housing, sanitation, nutrition and the general health and
social needs that impact educational success within the First Nation



The Plan feeds into the long term strategy of the First Nation for its staffing requirement in
programs, services and institutions for Nation building purposes



Education Plan incorporates social and economic trends of Canadian society with a view to
impacts on the First Nation and the need for skilled labour, workers in the professions,
technology professionals, general labour needs for employment



The Plan includes an annual School Success Plan that provides the goals for the education
system, key indicators, performance measures based on the value system of the First Nation
Government and First Nation School Authority
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The Plan estimates annual costs for education programming and service delivery,
construction and renovation requirements



The Education Plan will provide a one year summary of that coming year’s goals, objectives,
performance indicators, measureable key elements and be submitted to the First Nation
Government for approval as the Annual Education Plan for that particular year



The Education Plan will include a report on attendance of students and counselling offered
to truant students and their families with options on next steps



Prepare an annual Operational Report based on the last school year measured against the
goals set out in the Annual Education Plan and submit the report for the approval of the
First Nation Government



Prepare a budget estimate in accordance with the priorities of the Annual Education Plan



Prepare supplementary budget estimates as required



Prepare operational reports especially concerning emergency measures

Members on the First Nation School Authority


First Nation School Authority will have ……. members selected for 5 years by a School
Authority Renewal Process and affirmed by the First Nation Government



Any First Nation member resident on the territory can apply to become a member of the
School Authority



The Administration Offices of the First Nation Government will offer a series of one day
orientation seminars throughout the year to the First Nation members who are interested
in becoming School Authority members who must successfully complete the training to be
eligible to apply for a seat on the School Authority



Members must complete an Application Form to show that they meet basic requirements
and include a brief letter on one’s contributions, capacities or skills to serve as a member of
the School Authority



Seats on the First Nation School Authority
o

Chairperson-the Education Portfolio Holder of the First Nations Government or
other member of the School Authority if the First Nation Government member is not
available, Chair cannot vote unless there is a tie

o

One Elder resident in the First Nation territory

o

One parent or community member resident in the First Nation territory and an
active member of the Community Education Council

o

Quorum is at least 50% of the combined total of the members
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o

Meetings shall occur monthly on a set date or on occasions that the School Authority
deems necessary to fulfill its mandate

o

A Vice-Chair and Secretary Treasurer will be elected from among the members of
the School Authority

o

The Directors will set the roles and responsibilities by resolution for the three
executive positions on the School Authority



First Nation Government will establish a Review Panel for the applicants



The applicant list for a seat on the First Nation School Authority will be brought from the
Review Panel to the First Nation Government for ratification by resolution



Successful applicants will then be present at a General Meeting of the First Nation
Government to publicly accept the appointment and provide members with a brief
presentation on her/his skills and capacities to serve as a member of the First Nation School
Authority



Members must be 18 years of age or older



Member must have a criminal record check that indicates no conviction for an indictable
offence, or an offence under the Criminal Code or related to abuse or neglect of children



Member must be free of intoxicants, exhibit good moral behaviour, be mentally and
physically healthy to complete the work of the School Authority



The First Nation School Authority will develop procedures governing the conduct of their
meetings and such procedures will be open to inspection to any member of the First Nation



The term of office shall be deemed to start on July 1 of the appointment



There is no limit on how many terms a person may hold office on the School Authority



All rules, policies and procedures of the First Nation School Authority will be provided to
the Community Education Council to provide input prior to its passage



The Community Education Council will have 45 days’ notice of proposed changes to the
rules or policies to provide their comments

Minutes


The minutes of all meetings of the First Nation School Authority will be recorded and
certified as correct by an employee of the School Authority and signed by the Chair or other
member presiding at the meeting or at the following meeting



Minutes will be open to the public inspection at reasonable office hours to make copies on
payment of a fee
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Minutes will be stored at the offices of the First Nation Government for a period of 10 years



The minutes will summarize the issue and decision reached of closed meetings for public
record

Meetings


An Annual General Meeting will be held for the members of the First Nation and the
Community Education Council



At this meeting, the School Authority will provide an audited financial statement, updates
on its activities and student achievement, a report on progress of growth of the Education
Plan, updates on the activities of the First Nation School (s)



The First Nation School Authority will meet every month



The School Authority may convene working groups on specific topics and these groups will
meet as required

Reports of the First Nation School Authority to the First Nation Government


First Nation School Authority shall submit annually all reports to the First Nation
Government for approval and acceptance by resolution before release to the public,
including but not limited to:
o

Annual financial report including budgets, audits, operational reports, capital
reports, budget revisions for emergency purposes

o

Education Plan-annual projections and goals, 5 year update, 10 year update

o

Progress reports for School Success Plans that support the Annual Education Plan

o

Attendance Reports of students, truancy, non-compliant parents or guardians,
attendance orders, counselling for students or parents, social service agencies
serving parents or guardians, justice department supporting parents or guardians

o

Summary and analysis of data collection

o

Evaluations

o

Capital construction plans or renovations

o

Other reports as required
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Disqualification of Members


Absent for three consecutive meetings without notification to the Chairperson in writing
and duly authorized by the School Authority



Medical reasons



Involvement in a law suit against the First Nation School Authority



Criminal conviction



Negligent in providing a criminal record check for Vulnerable Persons



Conflict of interest having a direct or indirect financial interest in a matter that is part of the
work of the School Authority, a personal interest in a matter that might influence a
member’s duty to the School Authority, conflict of interest rules will be developed by the
First Nation School Authority



Breach of confidentiality, code of ethics



Member becomes an employee of the First Nation School Authority



Within 30 days of election to the School Authority, the employee must resign as an
employee of the School Authority or elect to take a leave of absence as an employee of the
School Authority for the duration of the term in order to serve as a newly elected Director
on the First Nation School Authority

Resignation from the First Nation School Authority


A member may resign by giving written notice to the First Nation School Authority



The Chair will notify other directors of the resignation at its next meeting and notify the
School Authority in writing



A resignation is irrevocable once given



Resignation is effective from the date the successor takes office or the date specified in the
resignation letter

Remuneration


First Nation Government may authorize payment to the members of the First Nation School
Authority



Payments may include annual allowances for expenses incurred by the members of the
School Authority in the discharge of their duties
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Dispute Resolution


When disputes occur between the First Nation Government and the First Nation School
Authority, a process to set a Special Hearing and a Special Hearing Committee begins



A Special Hearing Committee shall be struck with one member each from the First Nation
Government and its School Authority, a member from a neighbouring First Nation
appointed by the Regional First Nation Education Authority or Tribal Council providing
second level services to the First Nation School Authority, two persons appointed by the
regional political First Nations organization of which the First Nation Government is a
member and these persons cannot be members of the First Nation where the complaint was
lodged, the Chair of the Committee shall be the Director of Education for the regional
political organization or a designate such as the Ontario Native Education Counselling
Association or other First Nations organization



A complaint will be received by the Grand Chief of the regional political organization of
which the First Nation Government is a member who will set a Special Hearing within 45
days of receiving the complaint and establish the Special Hearing Committee



Independent First Nations will agree on an Adjudicator or Special Hearing Committee in this
matter



The Special Hearing Committee shall make a report to the regional political organization
within 90 days of the hearing and the decision will be final of the Grand Chief and the
Executive Committee

School Administration
Registration


Students must be registered by their parents or legal guardians



The Principal of the school or designate registers the child



The First Nation School Authority will provide an education program to the members, to
other Indigenous families who reside within the territory of the First Nation at no charge,
except in specific circumstances of special travel



The School Authority will provide an education program to non-Indigenous members who
reside within the territory of the First Nation, excluding lands of commercial residential use
under the First Nation Government control under a special agreement for costs



The First Nation School Authority may charge tuition to non-Indigenous families who are
either resident or non-resident whose children attend First Nation Schools
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Calendar Year


Calendar year will be set by the First Nation School Authority on or before June 15 of each
school year and the School Authority will ensure that every parent or guardian of a student
receives the calendar



The School Authority will set the number of days in session for the year, the number of
instructional days, a maximum of non-instructional days, number of days in a calendar
week that are to be school days, minimum hours of instruction in a school year, opening and
closing dates of school, dates of vacation periods and holidays within the school year

Language Usage


Fluency in the language of the Nation is prescribed in the curriculum of the schools under
the jurisdiction of the First Nation Government and under the direction of the First Nation
School Authority



The language of the First Nation is deemed to be the first language of the school system



Students will be encouraged to use the heritage language as their first language



Every school, learning centre and curriculum in use shall teach the heritage language of the
Nation



The objective of every school and learning centre will be to graduate students who are
equally proficient in the Nation’s heritage language as they are in English



The teaching staff and administrative staff of every school and learning center will use the
heritage language of the Nation to the greatest possible extent as their language of work



Language of instruction is the First Nation language and English as determined by the First
Nation School Authority according to the wishes of the community



First Nation School Authority will negotiate with post-secondary institutions so that
proficiency in the Indigenous language be considered as fulfilling the requirement for
having a second language for admission to their programs

Home Education


First Nation School Authority will establish criteria for home education programming,
assessments, testing, diagnostic testing and any special placements required



A parent may educate the child at home or elsewhere



A parent must provide the child with an education program that meets the criteria
established by the First Nation School Authority



The First Nation School Authority will offer testing of home schooled students to ensure
they are transferable to other jurisdictions for advanced schooling purposes
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Assessments of home schooled children will be offered through the school of the First
Nation to ensure the child is receiving the services needed in the case of special education
or treatment plans

Special Needs Students


A Special Education Policy Framework will be developed by the First Nation School
Authority



School Authority may provide for the establishment and operation of special schools,
courses and learning services suited to the special education needs of the students within
the cultural and linguistic context of the First Nation



School Authority may make provision for schools, courses or services for the blind,
physically challenged and exceptional children

Evaluation of Progress


The First Nation School Authority is responsible for evaluating all of the education
programs of the schools including the services



Students must be assessed by a Teacher certified in accordance with the policies of the
School Authority



Evaluations of teacher performance will be done annually by the Principal



Director of Education will conduct staff evaluations and evaluations of the Principal



Superintendent will report on all faculty and staff evaluations, school inspections within the
time schedule specified by the First Nation School Authority



Graduation certificates will be provided to those students who completed the requirements
established by the First Nation School Authority



Other school wide evaluations will be discussed at staff meetings and involve all
professional staff with a core group of evaluation specialists

Role of the Students


Students have the right of access to the schools and services of the First Nation School
Authority



Students will cooperate fully with all persons employed by the First Nation School Authority
in the instructional programs, sports programs, special services, travel programs, bus
transportation



Attend school regularly and on time
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Study to the best of one’s ability



Observe the rules of the school for dress, personal care, tidiness, courtesy



Observe the general rules of the school and discipline exercised by a kind and just education
team member when needed



Respect the teachers and Principal, staff members of the school, bus driver, other staff
members doing their duty to supervise students on and off school property



Students attending the education program of the First Nation school must comply with the
school Code of Conduct and other rules specified by the Principal and authorized by the
First Nation School Authority

Code of Conduct


A Code of Conduct to guide students and staff relations will be developed by the First Nation
School Authority in conjunction with the Community Education Council



Every student will be treated equally within the Code of Conduct



Code of Conduct will provide counselling services to the student and to the family of the
student



The First Nation School Authority Code of Conduct will include suspensions, definitions of
misconduct, gross misconduct, persistent misconduct, violence, assault, bullying, expulsion
from the school



The First Nation School Authority has the responsibility to quickly resolve any problems
between the student and the school regarding discipline



A special anti-bullying policy is in effect in all schools and learning centres under the
jurisdiction of the First Nation School Authority



Principals may suspend the student for 3 consecutive days maximum within a semester



Gross misconduct that is persistent leading to longer suspensions or expulsion will be
determined only after discussions among the team of teachers, staff, parents, guardians, and
the student



Principals may suspend a student until the next meeting of the First Nation School Authority
for serious misdemeanors



A traditional justice system can be established as part of the school policy to address
bullying and misconduct to reset relationships based on traditional Indigenous values of
reconciliation and can include talking circles, sweat lodges with parents and students and
their family members
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Attendance of Students


Every person who has a child under his or her care between the ages of 4-19 years will
ensure their attendance at school



A child, parent or guardian will be excused from attendance if the school has authorized the
absence due to the child’s inability to attend because he is mentally or physically unable to
attend and the school is providing legally required services in the home, or other program,
or the child is in residential education, or the child has been temporarily excused at the
request of the parents or guardians for an agreed amount of time, or the child is attending
cultural events at the request of his parents, or there is a death in the family, or there is
illness in the family causing potential health risks at school



Attendance Counsellors enforce the policy by locating the child, notify the parents, and
schedule a conference with the parents/guardians, take the child to school and keep a
record of all unexcused absences to report to the Principal and the First Nation School
Authority

Suspension, Expulsion from School


The First Nation School Authority will make a policy for suspension and appeals



Principal may suspend a student from school according to the Code of Conduct



Principal may refuse to admit a student to the school who may be detrimental to the
physical or mental well-being of the students or staff or has a history of disrupting the
function of the school



The First Nation School Authority may review the decision of the Principal



Principal has the immediate discretion to suspend a student for a period of not more than
48 hours for three such periods in a school semester



Principal may suspend a student for a period of not more than 3 days for one such period in
a semester



A student or person directed to leave school premises by a Principal must leave
immediately and not return without prior permission from the Principal



The matter of expulsion may be brought to the Community Education Council for
deliberation and advice



The matter of expulsion may also be brought to the Restorative Justice Circle if the First
Nation Government has jurisdiction over justice matters after consultation with the student,
parents or guardians, staff, Teachers



The matter of expulsion may also be brought to the First Nation School Authority for final
decision where a student exhibits gross misconduct, persistent and serious misconduct
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Maintenance of School Buildings and Property


The School Authority is responsible for ensuring that the buildings and school facilities are
properly insured



First Nation School Authority may open or close schools for a specified period of time



School Authority may close a First Nation school building if the health or safety of students
is endangered



School Authority may not permanently close a school building unless it has the approval by
resolution of the First Nation Government



First Nation School Authority is responsible for the management of the school as well as the
maintenance, and safekeeping of the property, either owned or leased



If school property is damaged or lost or destroyed by a student, the student and the
student’s parents are liable for costs

Reciprocal Tuition Agreements


Tuition Agreements are established with the province through the local School Board(s)
and the First Nation School Authority
A: Tuition Agreements for First Nation members resident on First Nation land attending
schools off the territory those fall under the management of the provincial Board of
Education and the provincial Education Act
B: Tuition Agreements for members who do not reside on First Nation land, for nonmembers, non-Indigenous students resident on First Nation land, including land developed
for commercial use such as a residential development

Appeal of Administration Decisions


A member of the First Nation whose child is a student in the education system of the First
Nation who is affected by a decision of the School Authority may file an appeal with the First
Nation Government



Appeals forms are available at the School Administration Office



Returned forms must be answered by the Principal within 14 days



A meeting of the parents, guardians and student will be set with the Principal



If no reasonable solution can be arrived at in the meeting, the appeal moves to the next
meeting of the First Nation School Authority as an agenda item for resolution



If no reasonable solution is found, the appeal moves to the agenda of the First Nation
Government or a subcommittee of the Government for final discussions and a decision
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The First Nation Government may reject the appeal if:
o

The Applicant did not provide the School Authority with a copy of the appeal

o

Or the appeal does not relate to the administrative decision that significantly affects
the health, education or welfare of the Applicant or their child

o

Or if the appeal lacks sufficient detail to determine the parties involved or the
nature of the administrative decision to be resolved

Curriculum


First Nation School Authority will be responsible for ensuring the curriculum in schools,
learning centres, alternative education programs, Institutes, College and University courses
under the jurisdiction of the First Nation Education Authority is consistent with the goals of
the First Nation Government



Curriculum means a systematic, planned program of culturally responsive study with goals,
objectives, content, pedagogy, assessment tools and schedules, evaluation and reporting
across the grade levels



The school program will contain core subject areas taught according to the education
standards developed by the First Nation School Authority



Supplemental electives will be offered to deepen the students’ understanding of the core
areas of study



Integrated learning modules will also be available to show students how their core subjects
are fundamental to careers and applicable in the modern world



Mastery will be a curricular goal for all facets of the spiral curriculum



In every grade, a spiral curriculum will be offered in First Nation language fluency in the
early years and primary grades, with a view to reading and writing beginning in grades 4-8
and continuing through senior grade levels; traditional cultural knowledge systems will be
woven through all grades and learning programs under the jurisdiction of the First Nations
School Authority and the First Nation Government in keeping with the goals of the First
Nation Government



First Nation language will be used as the first language in the school system (where
applicable) with a view to proficiency in this language as being equal to proficiency in
English on graduation



Teachers and administrative staff at each school will use the First Nation language as their
language of work to the greatest possible extent consistent with the benefits to the students
and their families and with the efficient working of the school
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Council of Elders will approve the historical, traditional, cultural and linguistic curriculum
and include the complex worldview of values, attitudes, beliefs and behaviours significant to
the Family Law Tradition of the First Nation



The worldview of the Nation, both from traditional times to the present day cultural
traditions, will be reflected in all aspects of the curriculum in the schools and learning
centres of the First Nation to provide context to all parts of the curriculum



The First Nation School Authority and the Council of Elders will determine how spirituality
of the Nation will be taught in the curriculum with a view to respect for all faith traditions
present in the community



Traditional ceremonies will be practiced in the schools and learning centres under the
direction of the First Nation School Authority and the Council of Elders

Education Standards


Education standards will apply to all First Nation School Authority programs and services
and facilities



Compliance with the standards will be established through mechanisms outlined in the First
Nation Administrative Policy Guide and School Regulations



Education Standards refers to levels of performance of students or requirements demanded
by the educational institution for successful completion of programs of study



The education standards will preserve heritage languages, cultural and spiritual traditions,
while enabling students to develop to their maximum potential



Education Standards recognize and include the importance of language, culture, history,
spirituality and traditional knowledge systems of the First Nation



First Nation School Authority will establish education standards for every grade level and
shall be the final arbiter of whether a student has achieved the expected outcomes for
graduation



Transferability of students across jurisdictions is a primary concern and every effort will be
made to exceed the education standards of other jurisdictions



Comparability of standards and competencies across School Boards, provinces and
territories will be studied carefully with a view to their applicability to the education
standards of the First Nation School Authority



Equity in education services, programs, facilities with the standards of the province will be
established over a specified time period as the First Nation School Authority evolves its
Education Plan with sufficient federal funding commitments
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Student performance measures with key indicators include linguistic and “culture added
values” as indicators of educational success, as well as, social and emotional literacy,
development of character according to rites of passage, civic duty for nation building



Percentage of First Nations Teachers on staff should reflect the student composition in the
classroom



Sports programs and physical education are essential parts of the school program to
promote optimal physical health and build character among peers



Special needs children will have timely assessments, diagnosis and placement and their
needs will be part of the education standards of the First Nation School Authority



Enriched learning opportunities for exceptional children will be part of the school program
and embedded in the education standards of the First Nation School Authority



Safe school standards will be developed by the First Nation School Authority



Counselling services will be available to First Nation students served by the First Nation
School Authority as part of the education standards of the Nation and will likely exceed
these standards when required services are of a more urgent nature



Transportation Standards will be developed by the First Nation School Authority



Capital Construction and Building Standards for schools, administration offices,
playgrounds, sports fields, sports complexes and other school related buildings will be
developed by the First Nation School Authority



Equipment Standards will be developed by the First Nation School Authority



Culturally Responsive Education Standards will govern all schools and education
programming under the jurisdiction of the First Nation Government and managed under the
First Nation School Authority



Cultural Safety Standards will be part of the policy of the First Nation Government and the
First Nation School Authority



Cultural Standards of the First Nation will include the ownership of traditional knowledge
and ceremonial knowledge as the intellectual property under the collective ownership of
the First Nation Government



National First Languages Strategy will assist with goals and objectives for policy
formulation for heritage language orthography, learning materials, age grade appropriate
and adult learning, to support a First Nation Language Learning Standard



Assessment Standards include tests, standardized testing, reporting, data collection and
usage, monitoring and evaluation that meet culturally responsive education standards of
the First Nation School Authority
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Parental Involvement in designing Education Standards will be established through the
Community Education Council to ensure all parents and guardians have a voice in
determining the kind of education offered to their children



Education Standards will involve language instruction in all grade levels, courses and course
content including an orthography



Education Standards will contain the First Nation’s cultural knowledge, spiritual knowledge,
history for all grade levels, courses and course content



Education Standards will include for all grade levels, courses, and course content the history
and modern governance structure of the First Nation, its relationships to external
governments, Treaties and inherent rights, sovereignty and self-governing status



Education Standards also comprise health and nutrition instruction and teaching on
noxious substances, addictions, and the effect on the individual, family and Nation with a
view to discussing traditional healthy foods and lifestyles



Education Standards consist of studies in parenting and family life for all middle grade
levels, courses and course content that describe First Nation family life in the community,
parenting, cultural practices, and the need for parental involvement in the school



Education Standards incorporate an appreciation of economic trends both in traditional
times and in modern day with a view to the social and economic trends of Canada and the
need for financial literacy



Education Standards include courses and course content for all grade levels that provides
knowledge on the historical, political, cultural, environmental and socio-economic elements
of the land base and natural resources. The courses will include the historical development
of the land base, the legal status of land tenure, cultural knowledge of the land, modern
management practices of lands and resources, social and economic impacts of natural
resource extraction, careers in land management, ecology, Indigenous environmental
studies and the sciences



Education Standards will ensure digital literacy, mathematical competency and literacy

Procedures for Developing Education Standards


The First Nation School Authority will:
o

First Nation School Authority will develop the Education Standards and have them
approved by resolution of the First Nation Government

o

The Education Standards will apply to all education programs, services and schools
under the management of the First Nation School Authority

o

Education Standards will be consistent with the goals expressed by the First Nation
Government in the First Nation Constitution
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o

The First Nation School Authority will ratify by resolution the Education Standards
and communicate them in a report within the annual Education Plan to the First
Nation Government

o

The First Nation School Authority will maintain the Education Standards on file for
public inspection

o

Schools will report annually to the First Nation School Authority on compliance with
the Education Standards through the School Success Plan that feeds into the
Education Plan

o

The First Nation School Authority will report annually to the First Nation
Government on the compliance of schools with the Education Standards through the
report called the Education Plan

o

Consult with educators, community members and parents, cultural committee,
students, Elders

o

Consult with the School Boards, Superintendents and Program Specialists for their
understanding of standards and testing

o

Circulate Education Standards for public view in the First Nation and hold
community meetings

o

Circulate Education Standards among School Boards, external educational
institutions for their information

o

Circulate the draft for 45 days for discussion purposes, offer ways of contributing
feedback to the First Nation School Authority, community meeting to discuss the
draft and amendments

o

Review and study the standards of neighbouring Boards of Education and
specifications in the Education Act of Ontario

o

Set the milestones for academic excellence in each grade or developmental level

o

Define competence in all basic cognitive, affective and academic skills in a
curriculum designed for First Nation students

o

Aim for mastery in skills and capacities

o

Define and describe stages of competence in the English language and the heritage
language of the First Nation as a goal for graduating students to be equally
competent in both languages

o

Ensure knowledge of general subject areas of the provincial curriculum using the
skill set and pedagogy designed for Indigenous students

o

Ensure that First Nation students have a strong social and emotional literacy
component based on First Nation values, attitudes and behaviours that promote
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knowledge of one’s contribution to the Nation, students know their history and their
role in promoting the future of their First Nation and exhibit strong identity
formation
o

Describe how students exhibit self-confidence and self-worth

o

Describe how students exhibit respect for all Living Beings and their homelands

o

Describe how students develop positive attitudes for lifelong learning, accepting
responsibility for family life, community life, Nation affairs, employment, care for
the environment and are healthy members of the Nation

o

Define the process whereby the cultural values and aspirations of the parents and
community members are promoted and respected in the formal education process
and schools

Procedures for Developing Social Programs


First Nation Government laws apply to social programming such as laws prohibiting the
sale of alcohol or the public consumption of alcohol on First Nations lands, the laws
prohibiting controlled substances and drugs on First Nations lands



First Nation School Authority can develop programs to combat any social problems present
at the school



First Nation School Authority may develop alcohol, nicotine, drug abuse violence,
pregnancy, anti-bullying programs or any other social program in accordance with the
following process:
o

Review current policies and programs for best practices in other educational
jurisdictions with a view to their application in the First Nation schools

o

Research national programs, studies, policies for comparison purposes and
potential ideas for implementation in First Nation schools

o

Consult with community members, parents, educators, students for their views on
needs

o

Draft policies consistent with Laws of the First Nation Government and circulate the
draft for 45 days

o

Review comments on the draft given orally or in writing to the First Nation School
Authority and incorporate those of merit

o

Submit to the final version to the First Nation Government to ensure compliance
with the First Nation Education Law
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Funding First Nation Education
Comprehensive Transfer Payments: Crown Funding Agencies


Recognition of the inherent right and treaty right obligation of the Crown and the
government of Canada to provide funds for the education of First Nation learners through
long term Agreements, Settlements and Contracts between the Government of Canada and
the First Nation Government



The First Nation School Authority is granted the authority to pursue funding from external
and multiple sources through agreements to fulfill education obligations under this
Education Law in order to meet specific objectives of the Education Plan



Education Funds will be confirmed by Agreement with the Government of Canada and/or
its provincial representatives to the First Nation Government and transferred to the
education account under the control of the First Nation School Authority



Funds will be used according to terms of the funding agreement and according to agreed
upon plans and budget established in the Agreement with the School Authority and the
funding agencies



Agreements for comprehensive transfer payments from the federal or provincial
government, including equalizing payments, will be negotiated with the First Nation
Government



First Nation School Authority will prepare an annual budget for approval by the First Nation
Government to be passed by resolution



Estimated expenditures must not exceed revenues



On the approval of the First Nation Government, the First Nation School Authority may
request by resolution, a budget that provides expenditures exceeding revenue



The First Nation Government will approve the education budget by June 30 of each year for
the next fiscal year



First Nation Government may amend the annual education budget



Funding shall be deemed to be equitable, multi-year payments with mutually agreed upon
accountability standards that are clear, consistent and comparable across Canada



First Nation Government will appoint negotiators to seek equitable contracts, agreements
and comprehensive long term funding
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Budget Preparation


First Nation School Authority will prepare its own budget and ensure that the First Nation
Government has approved it in due process



Guidelines for the preparation of budgets regarding format, dates and procedures will be
published by the First Nation School Authority



Costs will include community capacity building to strengthen jurisdiction and develop
resources for implementation



Funding includes the costs of regional and community based infrastructure for second and
third level services



Compensatory funding to address long term disadvantage, emergencies and underfunding,
remote geographical locations and increased costs due to shifting weather patterns of
floods, winds and so on



Funds remaining at the end of the fiscal year may be retained or spent by the School
Authority at its discretion on educational priorities providing that the terms of the
Agreement for the funds are met



Surplus funds may be placed in a trust fund account if not used immediately at the end of
the school year



Financial due diligence is followed to avoid a deficit



A deficit must be planned and approved of by the First Nation Government



Any lobbying campaign required to meet the budgetary needs of the First Nation School
Authority will be recommended to the First Nation Government for action



Auditor will be hired to carry out an annual audit of all accounts and submit a report to the
First Nation School Authority and the First Nation Government



Children may be registered in independent schools for K-12 grades but funds from the First
Nation School Authority will not pay for tuition

Cost Model


The schools and learning centres within the First Nations School Authority will offer
programming for lifelong learning opportunities for the members of the First Nation



Others who are not resident on the territory under the jurisdiction of the First Nation or
who are non-members will be charged tuition fees under a reciprocal tuition agreement
with the province



The Crown has the obligation to pay for services deemed necessary by the First Nation
School Authority under the Education Law and approved by the First Nation Government
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The cost of these services will be provided to Nation members at no cost to the students or
their parents or guardians



Parents or guardians may register their children in independent schools or private schools,
however, no funds from the First Nation School Authority will be used to cover those fees of
tuition, transportation, books, or other costs associated with this schooling



A needs based, equitable set of cost factors will be produced by the First Nation School
Authority to establish the budget and create a transparent accounting system



The Regulations will authorize the First Nation School Authority to develop financial
policies and these financial policies will contain funding formulas that will be used in
calculations of education costs that suit the community’s education priorities, geographical
location, encapsulate the catch-up funding required to close the gap with Canadian
graduation rates



Non-members resident on reserve must have approval from the First Nation Government to
reside in the First Nation; the First Nation Government will provide a resolution accepting
educational responsibility for non-members residing on the territory if they are in good
standing and will place the names of eligible students on the nominal role (policy of some
First Nations in Ontario who fund the education of non-First Nation, non-members resident
on reserve)



If a student is a member from another First Nation and is resident on First Nations territory,
the host First Nation will seek education funding from the home First Nation for education
costs



School Boards of the province are accountable to the First Nation Government who is
signatory on the tuition agreement for the educational success of First Nations students in
the provincial system; School Boards will report annually to their First Nations partners on
the tuition agreements for attendance, credits achieved and graduation of First Nations
students in the provincial system
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Diagram from Simon and Associates, Kahnesatake, Quebec

A comprehensive discussion of funding formulas for Instructional Services, Complementary
Services as well as Education Capital and Operations can be found in “Supporting a
Comprehensive and Equitable Funding Framework” by First Nations Education Council of
Quebec, 2009.

Web link: www.cepnfnec.com/PDF/etudes_documents/Supporting_Equitable_Funding_Framework.
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Lands, Buildings, Property and Capital


An inventory of all school buildings used for education purposes and related holdings must
be available and up to date including furniture, land, buildings, equipment, appliances,
supplies for property control and management for financial planning



School related holdings includes administrative offices, student residences, staff residences,
outdoor learning centres, labs and other educational buildings used for instruction and all
of their furnishings, supplies and equipment



All building and contents must be insured



Land that is set aside for education purposes must be part of the Education Plan and master
plan of the First Nation Government



First Nation School Authority will enact a feasibility study to renovate, construct or make an
addition to the school



First Nation School Authority planning to undertake an addition to a school building, or a
major renovation to a school, or construction of a new school, must submit to the First
Nation Government a plan and a resolution for the location of the construction, enrolment
projections, numbers of classes to be housed, estimated cost, financing of construction,
general specifications and space requirements, estimated schedule of construction



First Nation Government will approve of the plans according to their established
construction standards and guidelines, make a report of the findings, apply for capital funds,
set a construction schedule



No tenders will be called until the First Nation Government approves of the Plan by
resolution for the construction and financing of the project



First Nation School Authority will call for tenders before making capital expenditures in
excess of $100,000 for building materials, before entering into a contract for the
construction of a new school building, extension of an existing school building or other
capital works



Plans for buildings to be used for instructional purposes or for student or teacher
residential purposes will conform to the standards set by the First Nation School Authority
for size, location, condition of the school site, geographic location, weather patterns,
construction standards, standards for heating, ventilation, lighting, sanitation, fire
protection, safety standards



Plans will include space for a library and computer work centre, labs, cafeteria, staff
planning rooms, gymnasium and sports fields and other space deemed essential



First Nation School Authority will provide any vehicles deemed essential to providing
education services and vehicles can be acquired by lease or purchase or rental for the
benefit of transportation of the students
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First Nation School Authority will enter into agreements for school transportation for its
students by specifying the types of transportation needed, calling for tenders, establishing
contracts once selection has been made by resolution



Specifications for the types of design, equipment and safety of buses or other vehicles used
for the transportation of students will conform to the transportation and safety standards of
the First Nation School Authority

Data Collection and Privacy


Student records are confidential to ensure privacy for students and their families



Written procedures will developed regarding storage, usage and retrieval of student
records



First Nation School Authority must maintain a record for each student in its school system



First Nation School Authority will permit a person providing health services access to
information in student records required to carry out the health service



If a student is attending two different schools, the authorities of each school system must
provide the other access to information in student records that is necessary to perform its
obligations under this First Nation Education Law or the Education Act of the province



Parents or guardians, or other duly authorized officers of the First Nation School Authority
or school officials designated by the School Authority will have access to the records under
specified conditions prescribed by the School Authority in its regulations and policies



On request, with the Principal present, a student and parents or guardians may examine the
records of that student and receive a copy of any student record



Data is defined as attendance reports, achievement data, test results, evaluations, progress
reports, language proficiency data, budget information, staffing, employment policies,
information on school health and safety, school grounds and buildings, curriculum and
instruction



First Nation School Authority will develop an OCAP based ethics protocol for the use and
protection of data
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First Nation Community Education Council


Parents, guardians and community members may form a Council to bring their
recommendations to the First Nation School Authority, Director of Education, Principal,
School Administration and professional staff at the school



The First Nation Community Education Council will be involved in the development of
Education Standards, policies, programs, extra-curricular activities, planning, evaluating
standards, setting policies on school governance, improving communication and the
preparation of the Annual Report on the state of education in the school system for the First
Nation



Community Education Councils may form separately for elementary schools and secondary
schools within the First Nation



First Nation Community Education Council will report annually to the First Nation School
Authority on how it has contributed to improving the state of education in the First Nation
community



Parents and community members will have one seat on the First Nation School Authority



The First Nation Community Education Council will provide the parents of non-member
children who attend the First Nation School with the opportunity to participate with the
Community Education Council on any decision on programs or services where that decision
affects their rights as parents or the rights of their children as students



Community Education Council receives an Annual Report from the Principal on the state of
education in the school system within the First Nation



Community Education Council ensures that all homes and all parents and guardians receive
a Summary Report of the State of Education within the First Nation education system, offers
workshops to discuss the results, plan for the future



Community Education Council offers additional resources to assist the school in informal
learning for the students, particularly land based learning, oral history, cultural and
spiritual knowledge, cultural mapping of the territory



Community Education Councils are responsible for identifying specialists in the community
who are resource persons who may act as Knowledge Keepers, Storytellers, Oral Historians,
or Elders as additional faculty in the schools



Community Education Council will consult with the Principal to advise on regulated ECE
programming and maternal infant care, parenting programs, K-12 programming, social
programming and cultural programming



Community Education Councils will consult with the Principal, Teachers and other
professional staff at the school to bring the community voice forward in policies, programs
and services at the elementary and secondary school levels
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Principal, Teachers and school professional staff along with community members and local
Elders Council in consultation with the Community Education Council will develop a
culturally appropriate behaviour policy based on cultural values of the community for the
discipline of students, student conduct, managing positive relationships, and resolving
conflict



Measures will be developed by the Community Education Council to help students fulfill
their responsibilities



Student failure to meet one’s responsibilities will be mediated by the Community Education
Council prior to advancing to the First Nation School Authority



Parent involvement is encouraged in all aspects of the school’s functions and especially
through the more formal activities of the Community Education Council



Principal will seek out ways to involve parents in school functions and ensure monthly
communication with parents through newsletters sent home with students



The First Nation School Authority will communicate to the Community Education Council
any amendments to the First Nation Education Law



First Nation School Authority will provide in service training for parents and community
members on the priority education issues

Regulations and Amendments to the First Nation Education Law


Regulations drafted by the First Nation School Authority can be brought to the First Nation
Government for approval (and referendum by community members if desired)



First Nation School Authority can make regulations by resolution according to the
provisions of this Law
o

Every regulation has the force of law

o

Regulations further describe sections of this Law and define the sections clearly

o

For classification and certification of teachers, Counsellors, therapists, professional
staff, teacher aides and instructors employed by the First Nation School Authority

o

For setting standards for teacher aides, conditions of employment

o

For Duties of the Director of Education

o

For professional development of teachers

o

For establishing professional staff qualifications, training, competency guidelines,
certification
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o

For a staff manual for hiring, probation, release, promotion

o

For organizing, administering and supervising all schools under the Law

o

For the classification of students and programs of study from early learning to Grade
12 and post-secondary

o

For establishing Curriculum and Instruction Standards

o

For setting standards for testing and assessment of students

o

For purchasing of books and supplies, equipment

o

For use of languages of instruction

o

For counseling services for students and their families

o

For acquisition, financing, maintenance of school buildings, construction

o

For school administration guidelines including attendance policy, social
programming for students and their families, calendar year, special needs students
policy, home schooling, student code of conduct

o

For fiscal management policies and funding formulas

o

For specifying the relationship to the provincial public and Catholic School Boards of
the region including independent schools

o

For tuition agreements with provincial Boards of Education

o

For establishing the procedures to develop Education Standards, content, reporting
compliance, meeting standards

o

For setting transportation guidelines

o

For establishing procedures to guide actions or goals of this Law when the Law is
insufficient
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Appendix One: First Level Services
First Nation Schools
Principal as School Leader


Principal will be appointed by the First Nation School Authority to be the school leader and
perform the duties established in the policies and procedures manual



Principal reports to
o
o
o
o

Director of Education
Or, to the First Nation School Authority
Or, to the Regional Education Authority if applicable,
And to the Community Education Council(s) on the effectiveness of the
school program of the First Nation in order to gather parental involvement
and input



Principal is the curriculum leader of the School; Provides guidance to Teachers on culturally
responsive pedagogy, curriculum, assessment, study circles, peer tutoring, applied learning,
learning by sharing, online learning programs, improvement in social integration, classroom
management



Principal develops the annual School Success Plan that feeds into the Education Plan of the
First Nation School Authority in accordance with the regulations and community input
taking into consideration the culture and language of the First Nation



Principal reports annually to the Director of Education or the First Nation School Authority
on effectiveness of school programs in meeting standards, targets and achieving stated
outcomes for student achievement



First Nation School Authority develops plans along with the Director of Education and the
Principal to establish community and parent involvement in the school programming with
the assistance of the Community Education Council



Principal will make proposals to the Director of Education or to the First Nation School
Authority for developing specific courses, texts or learning materials for the school that
reflect Culturally Responsive Education Standards using resources at Universities,
Institutions or expert individuals



Principal manages the school staff, evaluates staff, assigns their duties and directs the staff



Principal evaluates teachers and may use the services of a subject specialist if necessary



Principal dismisses a teacher for sexual misconduct, physical harm to a student, emotional
harm to a student and notifies the Ontario College of Teachers in the province and the First
Nation School Authority with a report on dismissal, suspension or disciplinary action
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The report must be signed by the Principal and includes reasons for the action taken



The teacher in question receives a copy of the report



The same process may be followed if the Principal considers any conduct or the teachers
competence to be in breach of the College of Teachers standard of professional conduct



If the teacher resigns, the Principal must report the resignation to the College of Teachers
and the First Nation School Authority and send a report to the teacher



Principals will establish Community Education Council(s) of parents and guardians for PreSchool, Elementary or Secondary Schools as needed



Hires consultants, specialists



Prepares annual budget for the Director of Education or the First Nation School Authority or
Regional First Nation School Authority and Schools in consultation with the Principals of
Schools in the First Nation



Ensures the compilation of uniform data from records from First Nations,
Provincial/Territorial schools, other private schools for reporting on school performance
for improvements



Principal keeps parents informed of school events through newsletters and radio or cable
news items



Principal is responsible for school and student safety



Principal can suspend or expel students



Appeals on behalf of students can be made to the First Nation School Authority



Assistance Plans for expelled students and counselling are mandatory



Principals provide student academic reports to parents 3 x year



Approves school budgets, annual audit of school budget



Seeks grants for educational improvements



Informs the Director of Education or the First Nation School Authority of capital needs,
capital planning for renovations, major construction, equipment needed for special needs
children



Decides on budget usage in its region dependent on the regulations and Culturally
Responsive Education Standards



Offers space if possible for adult education and training for post-secondary education
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Identify areas of recertification for teachers and seek accredited courses available through
agreements with Faculties of Education and the OCT



Principal will consult with the Community Education Council on the calendar year, selection
of Teachers and other school staff, changes in curriculum, changes in admission



Principal provides the Superintendent of Schools with the data required to properly
supervise the school and make reports to the First Nation School Authority on the progress
of education in the community

Teachers, Instructors, Assistants


All professional staff in the employ of the First Nation School Authority will hold a valid
Certificate of qualification or a provisional certificate issued by the First Nation School
Authority under its regulations



Educators refers to the Team of Counsellors, Psychologist, Therapists, Specialists, Teachers,
Principal, Paraprofessionals, Administrators who will be deemed equally qualified and
equal as members of a professional staff



Contracts with teaching staff will continue unless terminated in accordance with the First
Nation Education Law or the teacher certificate of qualification is suspended or cancelled or
the teacher fails to meet the conditions set in the issuance of the provisional certificate of
qualification



First Nation School Authority holds the right to engage or dismiss a Teacher or Instructor by
resolution; the School Authority may delegate this function to a sub-committee of the School
Authority providing School Authority members sit on the sub committee



As soon as the faculty member has signed the contract, the First Nation Education Law
comes into effect



No transfer of the teacher from within the First Nation school system will be deemed a
termination of the contract



Probationary period of new faculty members will be 2 years



Faculty members will be notified by May 1 of their employment status for the coming year



An employment contract can be terminated by mutual agreement at any time of the teacher
and the First Nation School Authority



If such a notice for termination occurs within the probationary period, no reasons have to
be stated



A notice of termination may be contested by the faculty member who will request a meeting
with the First Nation School Authority to show cause why the contract should not be
terminated and the School Authority will make time on its agenda for discussion
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Termination of the contract can be for reasons of professional misconduct, professional
incompetence, immorality, neglect of duty, or other reasons that the School Authority
considers unsuitable for continued teaching



Faculty members cannot be dismissed without a resolution from the First Nation School
Authority in accordance with the employment policy of the First Nation under the First
Nation Education Law



The Ombudsman may act as a Arbitrator in the final decision of appeal of termination



Teachers are expected to participate in continuous professional competence training and to
advance personal understanding of the language and traditions of the First Nation



Teachers will contribute to the diligently teaching the students assigned by the Principal,
advance the standards of the school and engage in planning with the staff and the entire
team



First Nation School Authority will develop policies for conduct, discipline, and terms and
conditions of employment for its employees



All employees will undergo a criminal record check



Teachers in the First Nation school will have pension plans that are similar to those of the
teacher union in the province



Teachers will belong to their professional association in the province, ETFO or OSSTF



Teachers will gain and maintain specific knowledge and skills that will assist in improving
their ability to serve students



Teachers may form a professional association to hold conferences, workshops, institutes or
seminars for professional development, educational planning, or enhancement of
professional skills



First Nation School Authority will regularly identify certification and re-certification areas
appropriate for educators and make opportunities available for teachers to enhance their
certification



All educators should have a First Nation School Authority “Nation Certification” in language
and culture and history within 2 years of the date of employment



Recertification in Nation Certification will occur every 5 years in language and culture for
hiring and retention according to the First Nation Education Law



Teachers may organize themselves into a teachers bargaining committee with designated
members to represent them in a collective bargaining process and make agreements on
behalf of the Teachers employed by the First Nation School Authority and with authority to
bargain on salaries, allowances for Principals and Vice-Principals, group life insurance,
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pension plans, sick leave, educational leave, special allowances for Teachers, pay periods,
salaries for substitute teachers, sabbatical leave for Teachers,


First Nation School Authority will form a Committee to bargain with the Teachers

Superintendent of Schools


Superintendents lead and supervise schools and programs, working with Principals and
staff to ensure that schools operate according to the First Nation Education Regulations and
policies of the First Nation School Authority



Superintendent is a supervisory officer of the First Nation School Authority and as such,
they hold the school accountable for student achievement



Superintendent is accountable to the Director of Education for the implementation,
operation and supervision of educational programs in the schools



Director of Education reports to the First Nation School Authority on the responsibilities of
the Superintendent and such reports are provided to the First Nation Government



Every school, college or educational institution that comes under the jurisdiction of the First
Nation Education Law and the First Nation School Authority will be subject to inspection
and will provide the Superintendent with the information necessary to complete the
inspection



Ensures that Performance Appraisals are conducted



Superintendents are responsible for ensuring that school buildings are maintained
according to policies of the First Nation School Authority



Superintendents report to the Medical Officer Of Health for the Province any case in which a
school building or school property is found to be unsanitary



Superintendent must be knowledgeable of legal and institutional matters related to school
functioning across multiple schools, demonstrated leadership, senior administrative
capacities, organizational and planning skills, collaborative team based skills, initiative,
sound judgment, superior problem solving abilities, demonstrated experience with school
improvement processes, commitment to utilizing the guiding principles and goals of First
Nation education in daily practice, positive attitude, commitment to excellence



Superintendent must present a police check

Counsellors in the School System


Provide social, mental and emotional counseling



Provide career guidance, academic plans, and pathways to further education or job training



Plans and coordinates educational and cultural events
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Plans and provides life skills, personal wellness and job readiness workshops



Participates in school and community functions



Provides cultural sensitivity and organizes spiritual teachings



Monitors student achievement and progress



Coordinates academic and special needs services for students



Researches and collates scholarship and bursary information



Accesses and locates funding and/or administers financial resources



Motivates, encourages and communicates with students



Participates and contributes in Student Education Plans



Collects data and provides reports according to funders



Maintains and submits budgets for their departments



Meets with other educators to bridge transitions between levels



Communicates between Institutions and students



Communicates between all stakeholders and their representatives



Interprets information and policies and provides information to stakeholders



Locates, maintains and distributes resources to educators



Participates in working committees that are directly related to students



Participates in strategic planning sessions to ensure Indigenous participation and content

Curriculum in First Nations Schools


Language revitalization is a key goal through immersion, second language learning or
bilingual programming



Reflects Culturally Responsive Education Standards



Courses, textbooks, materials support Culturally Responsive Education Standards



Instruction and pedagogy in Indigenous languages, activities relevant to the First Nation
culture, heritage, cultural practices and traditions, including place based education are
essential
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Culturally responsive pedagogy, curricular content, assessment, professional development
for Teachers, mentoring Teachers is required



Determine curriculum in consultation with the Principal and community members through
the First Nations Community Education Council



Curriculum must meet the Education Standards of the First Nation School Authority

Language of Instruction


The First Nation language of the community is the first language and will be used to
promote fluency, reading and writing across all grade levels



Goal of First Nations Schools is to graduate students as proficient in their own languages as
English



First Nation will use the heritage language in the classroom and determine the grade levels
for the introduction of English and French for competency in the use of all of these
languages



Internet, broadband, intranet, data bases, libraries, information technology and
communication plans are needed to support language development



Grade level appropriate resources are needed to support the teaching of First Nation
heritage language



Specialized teacher training in immersion teaching, second language teaching is required to
support fluency



Classroom Assistants are required to assist in the programming



Language standards of the First Nation School Authority must be specified at each grade
level including fluency, writing and reading

Maternal Infant Health and Early Learning and Child Development Systems


Regulated Early Learning Programs in Maternal Infant Health, Parenting Programs and
Early Learning and Pre School Programs are required to establish a foundation for learning



Early learning language nests, immersion programs, childcare programs, preschool
programs, Head Start are part of the First Nations education system, not the health care
system



Community Education Council advises on the development of programming



Strategic community based planning to develop school readiness, meet the holistic
development needs of the child, offer high quality culturally and linguistically relevant
programs
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Additional Resources: First Nations National Early Learning Strategy,
First Nations National Early Learning Quality Framework

Registration and Attendance


Schools keep attendance records and report monthly to the First Nation School Authority



Student Records of attendance, behaviour and academic progress are compiled by the
Teachers and are confidential



Parents are entitled to be informed of the students’ progress, attendance and behaviour in
school



Parents are entitled to consult with the Teachers or Principal with respect to the student’s
education program



Parents must meet with the Teachers or Principal at their request to discuss the student’s
education program



Parents can examine and copy records and request corrections

Transfers between Education Systems


Education programs and services must permit transferability without academic penalty



Comparability is achieved by First Nations education systems while retaining the right to
protect culture, identity, language, historical roots and cultural traditions

Education Standards in First Nations Schools


Educational Standards in First Nations School systems will be established by the First
Nation School Authority



Implement Performance Standards for First Nations Schools to measure institutional
performance and management



Implements policy for student evaluations in keeping with increased emphasis on
standardized comparable evaluation and culturally responsive evaluation



Establishes policies and programs to deliver the curriculum, implements the educational
standards in schools, determines language and culture to be offered in school programs



Keep files of educational standards for public inspection



Education standards must be consistent with the Jurisdiction Principles and Education
Laws of the First Nation Government
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Circulate the educational standards for public comment, review suggestions of the public
and make suggestions of changes to the First Nations School Authority or the Regional First
Nation Education Authority depending on the membership of the First Nation Government



Set high academic standards and expectations of excellence for students



Implements standards that include:
o

Competence in all academic skills, English language, French language, North
American history, governance, cultures, economics and environment;
competence in First Nations languages, history, culture, governance,
economics and environment

o

Serving one’s people in the next generation is part of the educational
philosophy

o

Goals are to promote healthy individuals, families, communities and Nations

o

Identity, self-esteem, self-discipline, positive attitudes, healthy decision
making, respect for all life, civic duty in Nation affairs, balance in
employment, leisure and home life, respectful use of the environment are
part of the role modeling required in this leadership position of Principal
and Teachers

o

Healthy lifestyles, nutrition, sports and leisure, substance abuse, prevention
issues, parenting and family life are important issues affecting student wellbeing and family well-being where the School can offer learning
opportunities

o

First Nations Homelands, resources, community economy, global economy,
management practices, cultural philosophies on land use, land tenure, socioeconomic impact of natural resource development, physical impact, Nation
land management are part of the School philosophy to promote public
awareness and student ecological learning

o

Tools for self-reflection by Teachers to check for bias, teacher appraisal,
professional development

o

Digital literacy, numeracy, literacy, focus on mathematics and sciences

Transportation of Students


A transportation policy will be developed by the Director of Education for the First Nation
School Authority



Special Needs Students will be accommodated under this policy
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Appendix Two: Second Level Services
Regional First Nations Education Authority
Functions:
Professional Development for Faculty, Curriculum Development, Financial Services, Purchasing
Educational Materials, Recruitment of Professional Staff, Transportation Guidelines and Routes,
Special Education Diagnostic Services, Directives, Standards and Policies for Curriculum and
Teaching, School Governance and Administration and Student Support Services, Development of
Alternative Education Programs, Evaluation, Student Records and Achievement Data, Evaluation of
Teachers and Principals, Curriculum Policy, Application of School Regulations, Assistance to
Teachers to Implement the Curriculum, School Support Services such as Teacher Exchanges and
Human Resources, Liaison with External Agencies and Governments, Assign and Dismiss Faculty,
Negotiate Teacher Collective Agreements, Negotiate Agreements with non-Teaching Staff, Maintain
Web Sites, Prepare Annual Reports, Establish Housing for Boarding Students, Strategic Planning,
Safe Schools Policy, Agreements with External Agencies, Evaluation Policies for Teachers,
Insurance, Risk Management, Liability, Community Education Council Training.
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Authority:


Authorized by the member First Nation Governments in a Charter to be responsible
for second level First Nations education services; utilizing Education Agreements
from member First Nation Governments; supported by Resolution to address
membership, powers, authority, duties, composition, operations to support
jurisdiction of First Nations education at the community level; an aggregate of First
Nations Governments and their First Nation School Authorities are the members



Charter is an agreement for the provision of educational or financial or
administrative services not a devolution of jurisdiction to a regional authority that is
external to the First Nation Government, its territory or its people

Reporting:


Report annually to the First Nation Governments and their respective First Nation
School Authorities called the “members”



Role is to administer the financial services, education resources, capital planning,
purchasing, professional development, research, evaluation, data collection and
usage, staff recruitment, transportation for member First Nations, other duties as
assigned by the member First Nation Governments



The Regional First Nations Education Authority will be answerable on matters of
policy and finance to the First Nation Governments as prescribed in the Agreement
for services

Supporting Agencies


Wisdom Council of Elders and Traditional Keepers of Knowledge supports the educational
development work of the Regional Authority



Regional Education Authority may create agencies as needed to implement its mandate



Regional Education Authority may establish commissions to advise on education policies,
research or legislation



Regional Education Authority may establish a Teacher Qualification Board to specify
qualifications needed to teach successfully in First Nations schools and determine the
cultural and linguistic standards required of Teachers and to advise Faculties of Education
and the OCT on their specific needs



Develop agreements with Faculties of Education for licensing of Teachers, set accreditation
standards for cultural competency, First Nation content of teaching courses, practice
teaching placements, advise on recertification of teachers, counsellors, other specialist
teachers in the system, professional development training, accessing graduates for
employment in First Nations schools
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Regional Education Authority communicates with the Provincial government on changes in
policy, legislation, standards that may affect First Nations education programs, assessment
tools, teacher certification, graduation requirements, curriculum content



Regional Education Authority develops a network of supportive agencies in social services
and health and not for profits who may contribute to a high quality of service and
programming in First Nations schools



Colleges and Indigenous Institutes will provide training in a culturally responsive manner to
First Nations members, staff and professional personnel, Early Childhood Educators,
Teachers, Counsellors, Para-Professionals, Principals and Superintendents



Specialized training is established by the Regional Education Authority for all professional
staff to address children with exceptional or special needs students



Regional First Nations Education Authority will assist in selecting representatives to sit on
provincial School Boards to represent First Nations students in attendance in the provincial
system of education



Engage in reciprocal Tuition Agreements with provincial Boards of Education based on
authority from First Nations Governments



Develops contracts with suppliers for economy of scale in ordering supplies, books and
materials

Appeals


Regional First Nations Education Authority (RFNEA) may also mediate disputes between
parents and the school or parents and the member First Nation Education Authority



RFNEA may also elect to establish an Appeal Board to mediate



RFNEA may elect to utilize the Ombudsman of the member First Nation Government to
mediate

School Calendar and Instructional Hours


Regional First Nation Education Authority sets calendar with the Principal and the
Community Education Council in accordance with the cultural values and cultural customs
or practices of the First Nation if a local First Nation School Authority is not established to
do so



Calendars can be adjusted



Instructional hours are 6 to 7 hours per day



School programs of study must be a minimum of 180 instructional days per school term
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Teacher Hiring


Regional First Nations Education Authority maintains a bank of Teachers, Counsellors,
Teachers in Training, School Administrators, Specialists for the First Nation Education
Authority to select as staff members



Regional First Nations Education Authority may be designated as responsible for designing
education staff employment terms and conditions, orientation, mentoring professional
development, duties, resignation, pay, layoffs if the member First Nations Governments
designate such authority



Elders are part of the school staff



Teachers are professional staff under the Regional Education Authority



Employment incentives will be available to attract highly qualified Teachers and Principals
for the staff bank



Seconding Teachers from other Regional First Nations Education Authorities to work for the
Regional Education Authorities; ensure a job guarantee on return to one’s home provincial
School Board or First Nation School Authority



Teachers set the classroom environment for First Nations cultures and languages to flourish
as part of daily academic life and encourage students’ self-esteem and love for lifelong
learning; research shows that Teachers influence student success by carrying an impact of
30%



Teachers with cultural competency receive pay incentives

Student Transportation


Specialized transport for physically challenged students



Regional Education Authority determines transportation guidelines and costs comparable
to provincial standards



Regional Education Authority determines routes, sets schedule, budget and contracts with
companies in consultation with the Principals of Schools in First Nations communities who
are members of the RFNEA



Establish standards and guidelines for operations

Capital Construction, Operations and Maintenance


School buildings, teacher residences, equipment purchases, repairs and construction will be
established according to provincial standards for those First Nation School Authorities who
are members of the RFNEA



Establish standards and guidelines
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Curriculum


Establishes Culturally Responsive Curriculum Standards for First Nations Schools



Develops Cultural Safety Standards



Develops Linguistic Standards for learning heritage languages



Develops educational materials for use in First Nations schools; approves texts



Ensures Curriculum promotes fluency in Indigenous languages and offers opportunities in
land based learning for First Nations cultural traditions, spiritual traditions, traditional life
ways on the land



Develops orientation and mentoring programs for Teachers in the early years of service in
accordance with the Culturally Responsive Education Standards in order to maintain an
exceptional quality of pedagogy with mentorship by Master Teachers



Ensures the curriculum content is founded on First Nations contexts of language fluency, in
a bilingual, second language or immersion classroom setting



Ensures the content of First Nations cultures in history, environmental studies, health,
physical education, literature, arts, mathematics, science, ecology and geography



Ensures programs for spiritual traditions of First Nations are available to those students
whose parents agree, options for students and parents to opt out to take other courses of
study



Ensures culturally responsive pedagogy accompanies the curriculum



Establishes a regional literacy plan



Engages in research to form culturally responsive assessment tools and measures normed
against an Indigenous population, reliable and valid



Establishes milestones based on child development and cultural norms of the First Nations



Establishes a curriculum of mastery, a spiral over the stages of child development and
learning to cover the grade levels



Establishes a Self-Reflective tool for Teachers to assess bias and cultural competency

Education Standards


Establishes education standards for the education system called Culturally Responsive
Education Standards



Assesses how Culturally Responsive Education Standards are integrated into all levels of
administration, educational programming and services
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Establishes Culturally Responsive Teaching Standards



Establishes Culturally Responsive Qualifications and Teaching Standards for Early
Childhood Educators



Establishes Cultural Safety Standards



Establishes Heritage Language Learning Standards



Approves Local Programs for Accreditation in Informal Learning



Establishes assessments, tools and evaluation based on Culturally Responsive Education
Standards



Ensures proficiency standards in English or French for all students that meet or exceed
those of the provincial School Board nearby



Establishes Culturally Responsive Curriculum Standards, set the curriculum, pedagogy and
programs of study, assessment and evaluation tools



Authorizes Schools and Principals to develop local informal programming for students to
occur outside of the school program based on the Culturally Responsive Education
Standards for programs



Sets policy for student evaluations that are culturally responsive, national or regional,
compatible with the educational milestones



Establishes partnerships among First Nations Schools, Child Care and Early Learning
Centres and Indigenous Institutes of Higher Learning for the seamless delivery of
educational services to First Nations citizens



Collects and analyses all School Success Plans to report to First Nations Governments and
member First Nation School Authorities on targets and outcomes of educational
programming



Mentoring Teachers, Counsellors and Principals to increase the professional quality of
service to students



Professional development accredited courses for Teachers, Counselors, Principals

Education Policies, Programs and Services


Authorizes a Textbook Bureau, library facilities, learning resources, access to
communication, AV materials, ordering educational resources



Authorizes cultural competency training for governments, provincial School Boards, School
Divisions, post-secondary institutions, policy makers, professional education personnel and
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support services staff and delivered by First Nations experts and Elders, Knowledge
Keepers


Authorizes in-service and pre-service training in cultural competency for Teachers of First
Nations children



Authorizes alternative learning environments for First Nations students at risk to improve
achievement and lower attrition



Regional Education Authority sets policies for nutrition in schools, health and safety
standards, anaphylaxis policies



Regional Education Authority authorizes accommodation standards for students boarding
away from their home First Nations communities



Establishes standards for counselling needs of First Nations students



Regional Education Authority may authorize, under the direction of the member First
Nation Governments, the school calendar, length of the school year, length of school day,
hours of instruction, specifies duty of students to attend school, duty of parents to send
their children to school, student discipline, counseling, transportation, all activities on
school property, nutritional guidelines for schools, school closure for weather conditions or
other community concerns, schedule for construction of new schools, closure of old schools,
regulates private schools on reserve and home schooling, special transportation or
equipment for special needs children



Regional Education Authority sets programs for transitions between early learning and
elementary school, elementary school and secondary school and secondary school and postsecondary level studies



Regional Education Authority sets graduation standards



The Regional First Nations Education Authority may develop programs to combat social
problems such a school violence, bullying, persistent discipline problems or substance
abuse in consultation with educators, community members, parents, Elders and students



Circulate the policy for public comments, revise and submit to the Board of the RFNEA for
ratification, ensure the policy is in alignment with First Nation jurisdiction principles

Employment Practices


Regional Education Authority establishes Teacher qualifications for First Nations schools,
employment standards, labour standards, collective bargaining, additional remuneration for
specialist certificate for cultural competency qualifications



Authorizes partnerships with Faculties of Education for accredited cultural and linguistic
competency training for Teachers, Counsellors and Language Teachers in a specialized
program of 3 years: 1 year in campus study on pedagogical training and school placements
in different social and cultural contexts and 1 year internship in a school with reduced
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teaching allotment and continuing theoretical and methodological studies, 1 year of
mentoring with a Master Teacher of cultural competency


Authorizes the employment of Elders and Eminent Leaders and keeps a bank of resource
persons for the Regional First Nations Education Authority



Regional First Nations Education Authorities determines Teacher working conditions,
collective bargaining methods



Regional First Nations Education Authority makes annual agreements with Principals of
Schools to assess their performance in management based on the educational success of the
school under their management according to the Education Plan of their respective First
Nation School Authority



Regional Education Authority issues Certificates to Teachers for authorization to teach in
First Nations schools specifying cultural competency specialization, time period, level of
university/college preparation, staff assignment based on level of academic attainment
(Teachers must have a Bachelors Degree, Principals must have a Masters Degree,
Superintendents must have a Doctoral Degree)



Sets salary scales of Teaching Staff, Counsellors and Administrative Personnel



Sets contracts



Determines evaluation, dismissal of Teachers, bonuses, other credits

Budgets and Reporting


Annual Report to First Nations Governments; with permission of the First Nation
Governments, releases the report to federal and/or provincial governments



Consults with Community to set Language Model, bilingual/immersion/second language
with a review every 5 years



Regional First Nation Education Authority must have a Financial Code or policy to authorize
accountability measures, reporting protocols, student records management and access,
financial administration guidelines, operational plans, goals, performance measures in the
financial administration of schools and the School Authority



Occupies all the powers to make agreements for services with any individual, corporation,
institution, or group, community, other provincial School Boards, or level of government;
jurisdiction is maintained by the member First Nation Government



Provides information on the regional operating budget to local First Nations School
Authorities



Develops a regional infrastructure strategy for capital needs and construction
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Develop policies on school governance, personnel matters, staff conduct, student conduct,
graduation requirements, parental involvement, academic policies, teacher evaluation and
communicate the policies to administration, staff, students and parents to assist those local
First Nations School Authorities who request the resources



Develop equity plans with compensatory measures to address disadvantage; focus on the
schools for a resource profile; target the most vulnerable schools for investment



Employs a Director of Education who is the principal administrator with the responsibility
to hire staff, support the members of the School Authority, act as the professional advisor to
the Principals of the schools within the region, provide leadership in research, planning,
evaluation of education services, manage budgets, data collection, reporting, network
meetings of professional staff, on site assessment visits to schools with evaluation teams
once every 3 years



School Focused Planning at all times not teacher focused for critical needs to be met;
adaptive, responsive, reflective, incisive



Ensure the delivery of Curriculum, implement Informal Learning through Local Programs



Safe Schools Policy to ensure all schools are safe and welcoming environments

Relationships with Universities, Colleges and Indigenous Institutes of Higher Learning


Training of First Nations Teachers remains a key goal of increasing the effectiveness of a
culturally and linguistically authentic education with skilled and highly trained First
Nations educators across all subject areas; more First Nations Teachers, Counsellors and
Language Teachers are needed and greater availability of specialized training programs
offered in innovative formats and to enable an option for online learning



Articulation agreements with Faculties of Education, Colleges, First Nations Institutes need
to be in place for greater training opportunities for First Nations classroom assistants and
Indigenous language teachers to reach full certification levels



Modes of distance learning, professional mentoring of teachers, and other innovative forms
of teacher preparation must be examined to create an academy of First Nations Teachers,
Principals, Counsellors and other school leaders



Principals course for mentoring staff, developing School Success Plans, Education Plans



Certification, licensing and training of teachers will remain with Faculties of Education who
will work in partnership with First Nations Governments and their designated authorities



Regional Education Authorities will retain responsibility for certifying Teachers for cultural
competency through specialized training programs offered in Faculties of Education or OCT
through specific agreements with them
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Research agendas are negotiated with First Nations Regional Education Authorities
(reading, numeracy, mathematics, culturally responsive paradigm for subject areas,
literacy)



Data collection techniques, storage, usage, release, privacy



Culturally reliable and valid assessment tools normed against an Indigenous population



Materials development



Standardized testing within a cultural paradigm



Specialized experimental schools, laboratory schools at Universities, private specialized
schools are sought for those exceptional First Nations students who require greater
targeted academic challenges
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Appendix Three: Third Level Services
Policies and Regulations, Curriculum Research and Testing, Data Collection and Analysis, Strategic
Planning Across Education Systems, Setting Standards for Teacher Certification and Teacher
Education, Regulations on Texts, Special Education, Student Assessment and Testing, Programming
for Student Behavioural Needs, Capital, Expenditures and Audits, Finance Code, Policy Development
Manuals, Research and Evaluation

National First Nations Education Commission
The National First Nations Education Commission will house the following departments:
National Office of Evaluation and Accreditation is required to ensure culturally responsive
evaluation and assessment tools and methodologies, data collection and ownership, quality
assurance, monitoring, measurement, assessment, evaluation, accreditation, accountability, analysis
and application, collecting and using valid and reliable data
National Office of Research and Development is required as an applied research institute linked
to graduate schools of education for education innovation, for effective use of existing research,
economy of scale, technical body to monitor trends and innovations in education and culturally
responsive evaluation, address issues arising from implementation of the First Nations Education
jurisdiction principles, establish baseline data on student achievement, annual progress reports,
targets, outcomes, achievement data, monitoring social and economic trends as they apply to First
Nations education


Annual report for First Nations and Canada on the implementation of the First Nations
Education jurisdiction principles using performance measures, targets, valid data to
improve planning and inform policy and funding decisions

National Office of First Nations Heritage Languages and Cultural Treasures


National Indigenous Heritage Languages Protection Act is required with annual funding
allocations from Treasury Board



Faculties of Education at Universities must offer a Specialist Certificate in Cultural
Competency for Teachers of First Nations children and Indigenous Language Specialist
Certificates for immersion, second language learning or bilingual education

Office of the Ombudsman to mediate disputes, report to the United Nations on issues experienced
by the First Nations Governments in exercising jurisdiction over education
National First Nations Early Learning Secretariat will support First Nations Governments in the
area of early learning policy development, state of the art research, funding models, evaluation and
planning
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Appendix Four: National Office of Research and Development


Housed within the National First Nations Education Commission



Office will improve the quality and quantity of educational research, encourage graduates to
pursue careers in research, strengthen the management of research, create a positive
research environment dedicated to social justice, adopt culturally responsive research
paradigms and methodologies, improve infrastructure and facilities for researchers, create
access to grants for funds for scientific events, mobilize publication of articles, hold
workshops and conferences, encourage attendance at international conferences, welcome
visiting researchers from abroad, enhance the visibility of researchers within an academic
institution, and place research at the high end of the institutional development agenda for
the future



High quality research carried out by robust community of scientists produces outcomes
recognized by peers and the international scientific arena and passed to social and
economic leaders for the transfer of innovation to applied challenges



Research contributes to national and regional development processes through the
generation of new knowledge paradigms, models and tools



Research in Economic Studies of Equity for Funding in Federal, Provincial and Territorial
Allocations for First Nations Education, Equity of Access to Educational Opportunities,
Services Comparable to and Exceeding Those Provided By Provincial Schools



Data Collection-reporting and analysis of participation and performance by major subgroups, socially and economically congruent, regional or urban/rural as a precursor to
evaluation



Measure the determinants of academic success of culturally responsive curriculum,
pedagogy, assessment types



Assess First Nations students’ outcomes in a holistic framework by developing our own
assessment tools, measures, evaluation models and reporting mechanisms



Standardized centralized student testing is used as a tool of institutional evaluation by
governments to assess the value of their educational investment-develop culturally
responsive student assessment tools and methodologies



Create the infrastructure; research teams pass results through well-established channels
(data collection compiled, communicated, quality assurance, accreditation, regulations,
procedures, financial management system, accountable, transparent, efficient, Ethical
Review Council, risk management)



Scientific relevance-build research capacity, develop quality assurance mechanisms



Social relevance-contribute to social and economic advancement, priority areas of
intervention, aligned with a national plan, focus on sustainability and poverty reduction in
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thematic areas of education and areas impacting educational success such as mental health,
child welfare, health and social issues


Sustainability-academic sustainability through developing local capacity for delivering high
quality research, train more researchers, financial sustainability by diversifying funding
sources to reduce vulnerability



Environmental impact-all research proposals should include reflection on the positive and
negative effects of activities during research or how their results might impact human life
and the natural world



Appeal Mechanisms will be set for deliberating on problems and solutions of
implementation of the First Nations education jurisdiction principles through the Office of
the Ombudsman



The Office should also watch for the impacts of Federal, Provincial and Territorial initiatives
on First Nations jurisdiction over education and funding levels
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Appendix Five: National First Nations Early Learning Secretariat
Foundations Stage for Lifelong Learning


National First Nations Early Learning Secretariat is responsible to support First
Nations Governments in the area of early learning policy development, state of the
art research, funding models, evaluation and planning, integration with health and
social development of children



First Nations National Early Learning Quality Framework developed with First
Nations includes: a statement of values, goals for early learning, child care and
centre management, program standards, child/staff ratios, teacher qualifications,
developmental stages and milestones of values/skills/knowledge/behaviours that
children are expected to master, pedagogical guidelines outlining processes by
which children achieve these goals and how educators support them, holistic
development of children and children’s well-being within a cultural and linguistic
framework, physical health, nutrition, exercise, connection to the natural world,
fluency in Indigenous languages, creativity and imagination, freedom and
autonomy, with targets, time lines, benchmarks, budgets, governance, accountability
measures, outcomes, revision



Secretariat offers an integrated system to assess federal and provincial initiatives,
conduct planning through contact with local centres and First Nations Governments,
a more effective and less expensive model as a coordinated planning system,
monitoring and evaluation efficiently undertaken from a single secretariat with
pedagogical advisors responsible to First Nations



National Secretariat develops a policy framework with regional variations under the
direction of First Nations and supports the development of equitable child care and
early learning programs across the country so parents can expect equivalent rights
and services



First Nations early childhood education and care system is needed under the
direction of First Nations Governments to support healthy families and establish
new milestones for early literacy and numeracy, social and emotional well-being,
cognitive growth, optimum physical capacity



National Secretariat monitors the work of Provinces and Territories in early
learning, ensures the culturally responsive elements of certification and training
regimes



National Secretariat also leads in research issues identified from the First Nations
Governments and First Nations School Authorities and dissemination of innovation
to build a stronger First Nations early learning system for young children



First Nations will be able to offer an integrated early learning and child care system
leading into Kindergarten and the Primary Years with pre-literacy and prenumeracy as an additional focus in response to full day Kindergarten
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Focus on child health, maternal health, parenting, family well-being, mental health,
family engagement, early intervention, assessments, prevention programs,
treatment options; early learning centre becomes a community focal point for
programming to sustain healthy families



Increase funding of services for First Nations children since there has been no
significant expansion of the system in Canada over the past decade, less than 20% of
Canadian children find a place in childcare compared to France 69%, Denmark 78%,
UK 60% (OECD, 2004)



Canada spends only 0.2% of GDP on child care and early learning for children 3-6
years, about half of the OECD average



Canada is known for long wait lists, stagnation in quality of programming, low
public expenditures rates per child in child care, market determined fee structure,
inefficient subsidy system with widely varying and complex eligibility criteria,
underfunding in the child care sector in wages, learning materials, physical
infrastructure and planning, administration, training, monitoring



Managed development for vulnerable First Nations children remains largely
unsupported in Canada



Presently First Nations children experience fragmented services in language nests,
immersion programs, child cares, preschool programs, Aboriginal Head Start on or
off reserve



Require a comprehensive and integrated First Nations managed service for children
from 0-6 years and their parents



Counter the generational effects of poverty and trauma on human development,
review the research on neuroscience of trauma on brain growth and human
development, interventions required



Include Children with Special Needs



Data collection and analysis, long term planning, supportive evaluation, financial
management, setting First Nations early learning standards



Regular, incremental, long term funding is needed to guarantee equitable access and
improved quality



Create a guide for transparent and accountable funding systems with operational
budgets for childcares and early learning centres



Savings from a universal child care system will impact health and social budgets to
reduce costs



Strong First Nations Parent Management Boards
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Experience in Finland, Norway and New Zealand can be utilized in planning for First
Nations



Training at the centre level for staff and parents to incorporate local needs,
languages and traditions, professional development



Publication of an ANNUAL REVIEW of policy, innovations and data across First
Nations in Canada
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Appendix Six: Sample First Nation Consultation Law and Sample
Consultation Agreement
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